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good clothes are boosters
Test Our Service

Never underestimate the value of GOOD CLOTHES. Many a 
man can trace his successful start in Life, to a good appearance. Many 
have proven failures because they were careless about their apperance.

We will back our values in Students Suits, against any for the 
I same money.

TEST OUR VALUES

j QUICK & ROBERTSON
BJY5’, STUDENTS' AND MEN’S EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS

EATON TAILORED
CLOTHES

Featuring the Neu)

Spring Suitings
Smooth, fine-patterned worsteds— 
firmly woven serges—rich, heavy 
tweeds—they are all here in a pat
tern variety you’ll thoroughly en
joy inspecting.
The cloth you choose is carefully 
cut by hand to your own individual 
measurements in a style becoming 
to your figure.

Note the Reasonable Price.

22.50
* CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORES

New HIGHS
in performance

New LOWS
in price f

More for your money! For 
sterling performance and un 
matched value, choose Stewart- 
Warner—the radio that’s made 
in Belleville . . . and made 
right. Long and short wave, of 
course — Stewart-Warner pion
eered short wave radio for the 
home. And, dollar for dollar, 
it leads today in value.

The VERDI
A beautiful console model, 

dual-wave, plus police calls. 
Highly selective and full- 
toned. It’s a lot of radio 
for only

The HANDEL
Smart, moderne table model, 

with the same chassis as the Verdi. 
Built for years of trouble-free radio 
enjoyment.

$69.95

SEE AND HEAR THESE GREAT VALUES AT

THE BIG “A” CO. LIMITED
217 FRONT STREET

ONE HEARING is worth a THOUSAND WORDS
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BELLEVILLE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION

Health - Happiness - Friends 
Pep - Poise - Personality

FOR BOYS AND MEN 

FOR GIRLS AND WOMEN

JOIN THE “Y”
FOR PHYSICAL, MENTAL AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH

Headquarters for 
A Complete Line of Authorized 

Text Books Always 
on Hand

SCRIBBLERS 
foolscap 

fountain PENS 
exercise books 
fine stationery 
GREETING cards

I/or all occasions) 
UNDERWOODS FOR RENT 

' P" »!■ per week)

TheJames Texts
183 Front St., Belleville

MATRICULATION

Examination Reprints
The Best and the Cheapest”

Middle School (1920-35)
Algebra .................................. „
Ancient History ..................... .................
Canadian History .............   k,.
French Composition .........   15C
Latin Composition ..   isc
Geometry .. ..........................
Physics .....................  J?c
German Composition (1922-35) 15c

,, Upper School (1920-35) 
Algebra ...............
Chemistry .................................................
French Composition 
Geometry ............. ..............................
Latin Composition 7.
Modern History .........................
Physics ..........................................................
Trigonometry ..........................................
German Composition ’ 092^35)' 

(Also All othe Subjects) 
?£,ho°l Representative 
ARTHUR BERTRAM 

Sp. Com.

L5c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c 
15c

The James Texts 
 Belleville, Ontario

^Belleville Collegiate
and Vocational School

The School is under the management of the Board of Education and the 
Advisory-Vocational Committee.

Instruction is offered in' Day Classes in Academic and Vocational courses of 
study. All day courses provide a liberal education in English, Mathematics, Science, 
History and Geography. Additional subjects are offered to suit the requirements of 
the student. The following notes will be found helpful and should afford guidance 
to parents and pupils.

ACADEMIC COURSES—These prepare candidates for entrance to the Normal 
Schools, the Universities, and Professional Schools. Attendance for four years or more 
is required to complete these courses.

VOCATIONAL COURSES—These prepare boys and girls for commercial, 
business, industrial and home-making pursuits. The program of the Commercial 
Course requires two or three years for its completion. Special courses in Commercial 
subjects may be completed in one year by students who have the equivalent of three or 
more years of work in other departments. Technical and Industrial Courses are offered 
in Drafting, Machine Shop Practice, Woodworking and Auto Mechanics. The Practical 
Arts Course for girls prepares for scientific home management and includes Dressmaking, 
Millinery, Home Nursing, Cooking and Applied Arts. Three or more years’ attendance 

is recommended for all day pupils.

COMMERCIAL COURSE—A High School Entrance Certificate is required for 
entrance to the three-year Commercial Course. Students who are successful are given 
a certificate at the end of their second year s work; but are advised to complete the 
work of the three-year course, and obtain a Diploma. Such Diploma entitles them to 
recognition as experienced stenographers, bookkeepers, or office executives under the 

Minimum Wage Law.

PREPARATORY COURSE FOR NURSES—The Vocational School offers a four- 
year course in preparation for admission to Approved '1 raining Schools for Nurses in 
the Province of Ontario. This parallels the Matriculation Course and it will shortly be 
the required course for admission to Nursing Schools. Opportunity is given to obtain 
Middle Schoo! Standing for admission to certain University courses.

G. F. OSTROM, Chairman Board of Education.

P. C. MacLAURIN, Principal.

E. MONCRIEFF, Chairman Vocational Committee.
J. B. FINDLAY, Secretary Board of Education and Vocational Committee.
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TEACHING STAGE
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King Edward ....
The Marionette Theatre .
Said Socrates ....
Literary ...................................
Dramatics...................................
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Cinderella As It Was
Exchange ...................................
Finding Pencils ....
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Boys’ Sports ....
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International Sport .
About Clocks ....
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William P. Youdale, B.A. 

Ross Hunter

Secretary
Pearl Jose
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Esther Moncrieff
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©nr ^rtnrtpara fUraaagr
As pupils in a Secondary School vou are having the 

opportunity of making an important decision for your
selves or by your indifference you are allowing your 
careless habits to decide for you.

Persistent, careful application to work and to all 
school activities will, beyond doubt, mean that you will 
be successful and happy in all your undertakings. 
Failure to make proper application will as surely mean 
that you will not measure up to your best. Such failure 
will also bring to you hardships and discontent, not only 
now, but also in years to come.

The most important message which I can bring to 
your attention, is the great importance of your decision 
regarding your application and attitude to your Sec
ondary School programme. In the final analysis the 
question is are you making a constant effort to do your 
task well, or are you simply drifting?

“P- C ^acLAURIN
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Editorial Staff

Consulting Editor: Miss Margaret H. Bunting.

Editor in Chief: Shielah Burrows. 

Assistant Editor: Nellie Maraskas.

Commercial Representative: Sylvia Redick.

Girls’ Technical Representative: Jean Taylor.

Boys’ Technical Representative: Jim Gild.

Art Editor: Marjory Chambers.

Upper School Editor: Mary Moult. 

Middle School Editor: Louis Wise. 

Lower School Editor: Jamie Bone.

Exchange: Alwyn Geen.

Humor: George Hunter and Robert Little.

Society: Elisabeth Kinnear and Betty Morgan.

Alumni: Barbara Parker, Clela Lauder and Rex Alyea.
Poetry: Peter Bigham.

Sports: Don McKinney, Bill Newby and Phyllis Wright.

Typists: Jim Ling and John Wronsky.

Treasurer: Miss Hilda McLaren.
Business Managers: Wesley Semple. Bill Harvey, Philip Renoph and Paul Bradley. 

Distribution Manager: Mr. Hugh Frize.
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More School Clubs

By Nellie Maraskas 
iscussion groups are extremely 

■ J popular among young people 
who wish to express their views 

and suggest constructive uses of leisure 
time. Subjects drab and dull in the 
class room, become animate with hum
an interest when discussed with fellow 

students.

In presenting our magazine we are, as usual grateful to our advertisers, 
without whose loyal support the publication of the “Elevator” would be impossible. 
May we also express our appreciation to the teaching staff for their cooperation and 

'he pupils themselves for their excellent contributions.

\ valuable asset in raising the standard of not only our “Elevator” but of 
'"1 magazines all over the province is the conventions held annually in

I , . ? 'r' ^led tbe omen s Professional Journalistic Fraternity of the
ii ' °. 0I0nt0- Last November six members of our “Elevator” staff had 
Hall o^ tl r' " attendln£ ‘he tenth of these conventions held in the historical West 
XI,,",ve,s,,y: of 'ho excellent advice given to u, on the general
inclined to overhokX f"' T”' c“ emphasized which 1 lhink manr »f are 
have to-dav of ev • 1 at scbo(d magazine is the only medium youth
of vital interest to I V*eWS' ^he ideas of high school students should be

' 10 adul,s' 'he schools of lo-day sit the leaders of to-morrow.

have tried to f 11 r
magazine give not only a L °'f 1 '* adv’ce oa>ned at the convention and have our 
tactions toward these ev T ° 4/ °f °Ur sch°o1 Year hut our attitudes and 
you will enjoy the results ° hope our efforts have been successful and that

Why Come to School

IF EVERY PUPIL in the school were 
asked why he came to school what 
would the answer be? “Because

Dad and Mother make me”, “all the 
other kids go” or “nothing else to do” 
would probably be the results of a can
vass from the lower forms. Then when 
we reach the upper forms we take a 
broader outlook and although some of 
us learn less we think more. We forsee 
the value of a good education.

Unfortunately many people have the 
opinion that a good education is of 
little value in preparing one for a 
career, that the brilliant student is likely 
to fail in practical life, and they point 
out people like George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln as examples of suc
cessful men who have had no higher 
education. But these contra-education
alists fail to realize that these men were 
outstanding personages and that they 
probably would have risen to even 
greater heights with the advantages of 

a thorough education.Dr. Hugh Smith of the University of 
Wisconsin recently undertook a two 
year research studying the records of
how the good, bad and mediocre 
students turned out. The agreement 
between the lists of those who had 
succeeded in college and those later 
successful in business life was almost 
identical. A list made up of the ninety
seven most successful men and a list of 
the ninety-three who had made the 
highest marks had eighty-seven names 
in common. This proves that the boy 
with good marks in school has statistic
ally a greater chance of achieving 
business success than the dull student.

Another reason we should welcome 
school work is for the simple reason 
that it is work. In this luxury life of 
ours we should' cherish the few in
stitutions left designated for work. This 
work leads to knowledge. Although the 
keenest pains are reserved for the 
developed mind, the subtlest joys are 
also. We should ask not for happiness 
but for opportunities to exercise our 
capacities. In our school work we find 
these opportunities. S. B.

Since the first “Ei r „
,l only in size but in circulat’ "a® Publ'shed the magazine has grown considerably 
e ok lined to take for grintd i e ^ave our new school which many of us now 

a great privilege t<) n'1 Judents of ‘he old High School would have 
In ti° i 6 °f tWen‘y-five years But ln Spite of the many differences in the 
which'h’6 ?'Ver Jubilee numbeT th'ng has not Ranged—the spirit behind it- 

as al'vays been behind il 'Lth°Pe We have succeeded in expressing the zeal

ne Elevator”.

To assume such groups belong to a 
modern age is erroneous. Across 2.300 
years we look back and can yet see the 
ungainly figure of Socrates, gathering 
the young and the learned about him, 
asking them to define their terms. All 
the problems that agitate human society 
to-day and provide the material for 
youth’s endless debate, agitated as well 
that little band of thinkers and talkers 
who felt, with their teacher that life 
without discourse would be futile. Let 
us leave Socrates with his famous quo
tation. “One thing I know that is I 

know nothing.”Lack of self-expression is caused 
chiefly by neglect which is one of the 
major causes of all handicaps. If for 
example you are convinced that you 
cannot make a speech, you should look 
upon that as a direct and personal chal
lenge and find a means to conquer it. 
What would be more suitable than a 
friendly group that would sympathize 

with your views.In our upper school work we should 
not as in Latin, satisfy ourselves with 
the fact that we know a few syntax rules. 
On the contrary, why not meet weekly 
and discuss the wit and subtlety of 
Horace, the literary excellence of Vir
gil’s Aeniad or the charm of classical 
mythology. Then again, French writ
ings are the very essence of literature. 
Gathered around a fire place discussing 
the inexhaustible fertility and brilliance 
of Voltaire’s mind, or one of his novels 
of which every page is sparkling and 
fruitful, hours slip By unnoticed. More
over why satiate our minds with dates 
and a few facts in history and be con
tent. Let us get together and discuss 
international affairs and other matters 
of interest to youth of to-day.
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(14w King 3s 0raii
The King is dead! We hear the cry, 
It echoes o’er the far flung sky, 
Until it reach each humble home, 
Beneath the British Empire’s dome. 
The Empire mourns, the King is dead, 
For whom fine manly hearts have bled 
While mighty planes droned overhead.

—Ailsa Farquharson, IV-B.

In France, he saw those years of dread 
’Mid burning strife stood at the head, 
And nobly all his people led.
The great peace came and under him
We soon forgot those days of din 
And now the bells of earth do ring, 
The King is dead, “Long Live the King!”

KING EDWARD VIII By Alice Gilroy, V-B.

Y the grace of God, of Great Britain, Northern Ireland and of the British 
Dominions beyond the seas, King, Defender of the Faith. Emperor of 
India”—thus was Edward N III proclaimed to the people of his kingdom 

and of his Empire. Forty two years of careful training preceded this proclamation. 
The education of the prince was begun when he was a small child still in the nursery, 
under the direction of a French woman, Madame Bricka. History, the lore of bygone 
kings and queens had a special attraction for him.

His military and naval career was begun on his own initiative. He first 
showed his liking for the former when he played soldier in the royal gardens. Later 
a real soldier was called in to train him and his playmates. Similarly he was first 
interested in sailing toy ships about little ponds and then taught how to manage a 
man’s sized brig. When the prince and his brother were in there teens they were 
sent to Royal Naval Colleges at Osborne and Dartmouth. Between his military and 
naval training the prince had a brief taste of college life within the cloisters of 
Oxford and Cambridge. He had been at Cambridge only a short time when the war 
broke out and like the majority of College youth, the prince left the classroom for 
military life.

At the end of the war he was a man of experience. He became ambassador 
of the Crown to the Empire and the world at large. For eleven years he travelled, 
winning hearts wherever he went with his frank boyish smile. I have had my 
failures,” the Prince once said, “but in these days with no precedents to guide us, to 
have had no failures is to have attempted nothing. Such is the King of the Bntis i 
Empire. Long live the King.
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The Marionette Theatre—An Art
■ I pon the crest of an universal 
■ J revival which has swept Europe 

and America in turn, we are in
troduced to those delightful little crea
tures, the marionettes. Puppets are not 
a new fancy but are the oldest actors in 
the world. The first dolls were dis
covered in the tombs of the kings of 
Egypt and were used to enact before 
audiences the laws of the king or tell of 
his glories in war and peace. In the 
golden years of Greece and Rome 
marionettes were most important. In 
the Italian religious processions of the 
16th. century they became known for 
the first time as marionettes from the 
images of the virgin or “little Marias”, 
ind non again the 20th. century is 

fascinated by the little people.
The puppet theatre has its own unique 

'omentions. Only one actor moves at 
a time and it is he who does the speak- 
ing. In this way the audience knows 
iron, whom the voice comes. From 
ne^sity they walk in a prancing man- 

£ they are string-controlled 
J bey are, however, a complete

can do anything walk r. Stnngs
over—in fact M ‘ k’ run- dance, bend 
movements and m,? gesture and 
b°dy could never accomplish1* b"™"

itefairy 
magic is happening T* eyeS‘ Thi« 
everycitycanboa;LSlnCe Poetically 
exPert operators an/ °Wn comPany of 
“onfc 'h«,rX’Ctor8' 11 Vitale 

to PO have ">'

Mastery of > .
Pr°cess of . lntricate , marionette a..tmecbanical 

att,ng is not

burial 
mechanical perfection alone _ 
marionettist must “feel” 1
by the puppet and its lines and™ Played 
come from within. This is ■ gestures 
portant for puppets as for S 
and even more so because tho °rs 
must be given his soul in thiPUppet 
“The operator,” says a w0 ‘ f "'ay' 
puppeteer, “is like a violinist-X?0115 
sound from a docile or rebelbn^^ 

he must know and love b; . 
S-es’ a"d s,udy how

ter
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Marionettes have interested some of 
the greatest men the world has ever 
known. Shakespeare is supposed to have 
w r ! t ten ‘The Midsummer Night’s 
Dream for puppets. Goethe wrote plays 
or them as Hadyn composed sym

phonies and several little operas.

In these fanciful figures there is 
something so disarming as to silence 
criticism — and of how main living 
actors can that be said?

SENIOR 111/! STORY

Said Socrates By Fred Forster

The last thing I distinctly remembered was reflecting on the answers to a number 
of odd questions.

What did Anthony say to Cleopatra? How did they build the Pyramids? 
Was Nero much of a fiddler? What sort of a fellow was Socrates to talk to?

“Wake up—wake up!” cried someone and I felt a foot nudge me gently in 
the ribs.

I knew at once that it was Socrates and I jumped to my feet.
“Pleased to meet you Mister Socrates,” I murmured bashfully as he extended 

his hand in greeting.
“Socrates! Socrates!—just plain Socrates,” he said breezily, waving me to a 

seat on a grassy bank . . .
I sank down on the grass, overpowered by being on such familiar terms with 

the Greats.
“Have you just arrived?” he inquired.
“Only this minute—at least I think so,” I added inanely, and really I was so 

confused that the only thing I was sure of was that I had arrived. “As a matter of 
fact,” I explained, anxious to remove any doubts in his mind as to my sanity, “the 
last thing I remember was wishing that I had had the opportunity of talking to you 
while you were alive—and the next thing I knew I was . . .”

Socrates chuckled—“Well now that we’ve met just what did you want to talk 
about?”

I racked my mind for some subjects on which to question him—it isn t every 
day one has the chance to converse with such a man—and I might as well make hay 
while the sun shone.

“I had in mind,” I said to open the conversation, ‘ such things as leasoning, 
logic, philosophy, crime ...”

“Well”—said Socrates, “the first three really all boil down to seeking the 
difference between right and wrong—and here of course there is no need to do that„ 
—I nodded, “and as a result I fear my reasoning is rather rusty. To tell the truth, 
he admitted, “I believe that I’ve forgotten just what reasoning is but since you are 
interested I’ll make an effort on your behalf.” and he promptly lapsed into a state of 
semi-coma—muttering to himself. I caught such fragments as first premise 
second premise—-right and wrong—relative statement—
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” I broke in, after waiting patiently for some minutes,” that
‘■'’“'r,'’.“.oo.r melhod in school by example-let me say-Ab!-I have 

they used to illustrate y
it!—Man is morta . ■ ■ Socrates, “man is mortal—Socrates is a man

ure enough. that - ;there,g reasoning for you—” and he slapped his leg 
therefore Socrates is mo ‘ hearti]y myself—a little too heartily perhaps, f0? 
and roared with glee. r act of wiping his eyes with the corner of

amounts to downright horse-sense when you come to think of it let s talk about 
something^else^, guggested> think [ read somewhere that there have been no new 

sins for the past 10.000 years—what do you think o that >
“It’s quite true,” said Socrates, “the times were just as corrupt in my day as 

they are now—ah, when I think of some of the things that went on when I was alive!” 
—and he paled with indignation. , , . . . . ,

“Would you believe it,” he said, “that by placing money in the right place I 
could have escaped my fate?” . . . „

“I think I read something in the history books about it.
“Well its’s the truth.” he asserted vehemently—“I have a friend up here from 

a place called New York who puts these things very succintly—he calls it ‘greasing 
the mitt’—I believe that is the term.”

“Surely,” I said, “in those times you weren’t troubled with such modern prob
lems as the liquor question—gang-wars, bootleggers and all that?”

“Bootleggers? Yes, we had them too, I recall in particular the brothers 
Trombonius—a rascally pair—completely ran the city—the government could do 
nothing without their consent and affairs came to such a pass that many of the best 
families were on the point of moving to Persia.”

"And how did you get rid of them?”
i c r Rretty we^ ahvays the case, they overreached themselves and were 

a en 01 a c lariot ride by a gang of Macedonian bandits—I well recall the sensation 
it caused throughout the country.”

“I can imagine that it would,” I said.
covered 1 ont'nued’_ "'as nothing to the sensation caused when we dis-
moved—and we^vei'^r n<ll ejl t0. drink in the country after they had been re
tire Rhine Before I 111 q ' ‘’" ec to import distillers and brewmasters from beyond had aXi deal a K* "‘1 ? ,aw” “ "“X ’«eet<or„er. To my mind 1W 
pnrMd his lips a„d lookh’ilvTnfc 5pX "" C°“n‘ry “ ’ H'

-x:hTh7dnh^“S
t “Heaven is XX XX ' »■' « higher plane.

the subject. t to what I expected.” I said, to gradually lead up to
Disappointed—are von?” L ■ ,

/Well, rather,” I slid “it’ 6 qUeried' .
If Xes’ 1 know,” he replied'”? mutd? ^'ke the earth here.”

X r.^^^here-lml asso WaSTlooking forward to something different 
looked '1' '• • le,same as on earth that I * around I found that although things '00ked mvitingly at me as ife 1 hat I myself had changed considerabl »Land he 
qualified^ having ha'> the pleXt0 nOte that he changed.
satisfied him Xi3" °pinion so I mere]? mld"'^ S°Crates on earth 1 wa® ba,rd £ 

“Yes . be )vent on. nade a noise in my throat. Evidently it
gely’ W‘th an ^’-including gesture—"8 Considerably since I was alive,” he added

(Continued on Page

I H I I AI '
By Rose Lazier 

rOME MAY ask, “Where is our Literary Society?” They may well be inquisitive 
as no one seems to use that name any more. The newer students have probably 
never heard of a Literary Society; but they have heard of the Green Room 

Club, Debating Club and the Pen Club. These are all branches of our Literary 
Society which have taken in a more specific title.

The former activities of the Literary Society have not been neglected—for 
instance that Lower School Lit. Meeting attended by the lower forms (?) and the 
annual school play. It is strange that the age-old organization should have progressed 
so far, yet its name become obsolete. To those of you who are new-comers, may we 
assure you that these Clubs are among the most active organizations in the school.

The Debating Club
This year debating was resumed in 

B.C.I.V.S. under the able guidance of 
Mr. Davidson and Mr. Youdale. At the 
first meeting Bruce Wilson was elected 
president, Helen May, first vice presi
dent, John Morrison, second vice presi
dent, and Doris Pine, secretary
treasurer. Some of the topics were 
live issues of the present day conditions 
such as: “Great Britain’s justification in 
blocking Italy” and “The benefits of the

By Doris Pine

Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and 
United States”.

The object of the Debating Club is to 
teach the students the art of platform 
speaking, to think quickly and in
telligently wrhen facing an audience and 
to instruct them in the rules and 
procedure of parliamentary debates. We 
hope to see this club become one of the 
most popular organizations in the 
school.

DEBATING CLUB
Back Row—Marshall Spafford, Harold Bankier, Arlo Pitcher, Frank Lancaster, 

John Morrison, Harold Burley.
Front Row—Elisabeth Davidson, Edna Gilroy, Betty Anderson, Helen May, Doris Pyne, 

Ida Richards, Thora Gerow, Doris Juby.
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The Pen Club
This club was formed last year for 

the purpose of encouraging the better 
writers of the school. The members do 
book reviews for the Corby Library and 
write stories for the meetings.

Last year the club started well; but 
this year many of the old members are 
in fifth form and can not rejoin the club 
on account of the extent of their 
academic work. Few members have 
been added, so the club is now very 
small but select.

At the first meeting this year Ernest 
Reid was elected president. Meetings 
are held monthly at Miss .Merry’s home

The Qreen Room Club
The activities of this enthusiastic club 

resumed last fall with Miss Merry as 
our leader and adviser. Douglas Newby 
was elected president, Rose Lazier, 
secretary, Haddo Baird, stage manager, 
Jim Pigden, business manager, and Bill 
Newby, house manager. In the autumn 
the club was fortunate in having a 
series of lectures by Mr. Leslie Pearsall

LIBRARY STAFF c, , , S'Uing Elsie Adams, Bernice Saunders, Bernice Ackers. Treverton-landing—Madeline Rose, Florence Carr, Miss Welbanks, Murial Jobson, Olive

By Louis Wise 
on the third Friday of the month. Tea 
is served there and the members read 
their stories. Each member is expected 
to write one story a month for the club. 
These stories are later submitted to The 
Elevator.

At one meeting sonnets were written 
instead of stories, and the members 
showed that the club contained poets as 
well as authors. The club is limited to 
twelve members who must be in third 
form or over.

Later in the year the club expects to 
meet at the homes of different members 
when, it is hoped, they will have a full 
membership.

on dramatics and voice culture. The 
lower forms have had two open meet
ings during the afternoons which were 
enjoyed immensely by everyone. The 
school play was a great success as was 
a1 so the “Bay of Quinte Drama Festiv
al”. 'We are proud of our Green Room 

confident of its continuedClub and are 
progress.

elevator

The last year has shown a con
siderable development of our 
school’s interest in the study of 

the Drama. Students from all depart
ments have played an important part in 
the activities of the Green Room Club. 
The remarkable progress has been due, 
chiefly to the effort put forth by the 
Green Room Club's founder, Miss 
Merry. Where would we be without her 
keen enthusiasm, which has been 
responsible for the success of our 
dramatic organization? We owe a great 
deal to Mr. MacLaurin for his co
operation, also to Miss MacLarin and 
her assistants who balance the budget.

The costuming of the casts has been 
done by the Technical girls under the 
expert guidance of Miss MacPherson. 
She has been invaluable in designing 
our costumes for plays in periods that 
range from the early centuries to futur
istic interpretations. Both to Miss Mac
Pherson and to the girls who have 
worked so diligently with her, may we 
extend our sincere gratitude. Students 

from the boys’ Technical Department 
have worked with a will as the stage 
crew, painting scenery, shifting flats 
and furniture. These boys have done a 
great deal in improving the stage 
properties, lighting and have introduced 
some realistic sound effects. Canada’s 
“Back to the Stage” movement may 
offer these boys countless opportunities 
in the future. From the Collegiate, 
many pupils have shown outstanding 
talent in their dramatic undertakings. 
Although they do not all expect to 
“tread the boards”, acting gives them a 
means of coming out of their shells and 
losing self-consciousness that is so 
prevalent in the teen-age boys and girls.

What the future will bring in the way 
of bouquets or brickbats, no one knows. 
However, let us hope that some day our 
school will win first place in the 
Governor General’s Drama Festival. If 
the enthusiasm that we have had during 
the past year continues, 1 have no doubt 
our goal will be reached.

FIGURE IT YOURSELF
By Pauline Kelly. I-TG

No one has ever added up
The value of a smile;
We know how much a dollar’s worth, 
And how much is a mile.
We know the distance to the sun, 
The size and weight of earth, 
But no one here can tell us just 
How much a smile is worth.
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The Bay of Quinte Festival 
The second annual Bay of Quinte 

Drama Festival was held in the 
Belleville Collegiate Auditorium 

on February 20th and 21st. This year 
the festival was held on a larger scale.

The aim of this festival is to en
courage the drama in our own locality 
and is similar to the regional Festival 
held in Kingston where the participants 
compete for the Brockville Trophy.

Mr. Sterndale Bennett acted as ad
judicator and his constructive criticism

Hay Fever
Our annual school play was held on 

Nov. 7th. This year Noel Coward’s 
"Hay Fever” was chosen, the author’s 
own favorite of his many successful 
plays. The comedy concerns a week
end at the home of a very temperament- 
a family, the Blisses. Rose Lazier 
played the role of Mrs. Bliss, a mis
understood Mother longing to return to 
the stage who had invited for the week- 
end an admirer, Sandy Tyrell played by 
Alec Saunders. Douglas Newby played This comedy is a situation lather 

'an a plot and although it lacks not

was greatly appreciated.
The schools competing and , . 

respective plays are as ollows:
Thursday — Napanee, “CindQ i> 

Married”; Picton, “Joini Ow„ ? 
Spain”; Belleville, “Tails Up”. ln

Friday—Albert College, “ThP r 
Dark”; Napanee, “Brothers in Arm? 
Trenton, “The Stoker”.

Adding to the interest of the fP«H„ i 
was the fact that Alber, College and fc 
Collegiate entered their plays in tk 
Regional Festival the following week 

the part of Mr. Bliss, an author, who 
had invited a naive young girl, Jacki 
Croyton, played by Betty Morgan in 
order to study her attitudes for us^ in 
NISir°M ‘ The tWj chl,dren> taken by 
Nellie Maraskas and Bill Rutled-e were

SueStS’ Myra AlUndel 
and Richard Greathom, played b\ Marv 

orester and Don Spring. Janet Adams 
Played the maid in this eccentric house- 
Bold.
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CAST OF “TAILS UP”
Back Row—Dick Logie, Harold Carruthers, Doug Newby, Bill Rutledge. 

Front Row—Irla Richards, Jim Moon, Mary Forester.

the sparkling dialogue and subtlety of 
Mr. Coward’s other plays such as 
"Private Lives” and “Design For Liv
ing’, it is a play written definitely for 
professionals in which it is difficult for 
amateurs to be convincing. Some criti
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cised the play for being too sophisti
cated for high school students but “a 
man’s reach must exceed his grasp” and 
the play was really very successful, well 
cast and excellently directed by Miss 
Nellie Merry.

trgstaffSTc^EI?Ew
Bal’s Parke?C(pr(Promo'er), Hadd^w 1^°°?’ Howard Kokash. 

Manage? F Manager),
’ rank Lancaster.

CAST OF “HAY FEVER”
Back Row—Alec Saunders, Janet Adams, Mary Forester, Don Spring. 

Front Row—Bill Rutledge, Nell Maraskas, Rose Lazier, Doug Newby, Betty Morgan.
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Plight of the High School Graduate
I -This year will mark the graduation T of thousands of young men and 

■ women from the secondary 
schools. A small favoured percentage, 
not all being the most clever. and deser 
ing will probably seek greater knowl
edge at our universities, but what is to 
become of that vast majority who are 
not. Will they be absorbed into the 
business and professional world into 
positions best suited to their qualifica
tions and merit?

Anyone who has given the least 
thought to economic conditions as they 
are to-day would assuredly make their 
answer negative.

Perhaps at no time in the history of 
our country has it been more difficult 
for youth to make its way in the world. 
We are told that every profession is 
oxercrowded and that only the very 
biilliant can hope to obtain positions on 
graduations from our high schools and 
colleges. This does not sound very en
couraging to those pupils of average 
intelligence since the standard of educa
tion, in almost every profession, has 
been raised.

What has brought about these con
ditions and where does the fault lie’ 
Can we blame this state of affairs to an 
obsolete governmental system? Is our 
HaTthos haftiOn need °f revision?

moral and •/ . ay the blame to 
may bo that EXL 11 
“Highness, „eeEJa?T"n '»» much 

humanity to man. * ' man s ln' 

P^zz^z =»««. then we know that tU I e correct,
The resu a"",s»"n™ ii 

!,r°ven that we havJ nves?ga‘>on has 
business houZ mVaeki"anufafcture9 and 
excess of what is a' g P[?flts far in 
lheir investment profit <>" 
Wages that do noiP y g employees

°f ^ing ‘ sT*™ a decent 
Publlsb financiafstam °f 0Ur banks 
er>' favourable surp^^‘ sll0'ving a

1 S yet employ

By lanet Mii(
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young men to take responsible positions 
at a salary which does not permit them 
to marry even after ten years service 
How often do we hear it repeated that 
there are too many doctors and nurses 
though there are thousands of people in 
need of medical attention and care who 
cannot afford to pay for this profes
sional service. Could we not remedy 
this serious problem by a system of 
hospitalization under an insurance plan 
similar to that in effect in England? If 
such a scheme could be worked out it 
is quite possible that the demand for 
doctors and nurses would exceed the 
present supply.

How is youth going to combat these 
conditions, for certainly it is part of 
their job to help bring about an 
improved system? The first thing re
quired is courage to tackle the job and 
to endure the disappointments in
volved. We shall have to realize that 
we require something more than merely 
an academic education. It is going to 
mean taking a far greater interest in 
political and civic affairs. For some of 
us it will mean the reading of more 
constructive articles in our newspapers 
and magazines. It has been said that in 
the success of the League of Nations lies 
the hope of the world, but how many 
people on taking u ptheir newspaper 
read what is taking place at Geneva 
rather than the latest murder report or 
articles not vitally important to our 
welfare.

It is true that generally speaking the 
lot of the high school graduate is not an 
enviable one, but we are not without 
hope.

There is an adage which says: 
“Som a thought, reap an act, 
Reap an act, mould a character. 
Mould a character, build a 

destiny.”
I herefore let us face conditions as 

they are with no false conception an 
do our best to build that destiny whici 
we hope will be more favorable foi * 
generation to come.
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N account of the many excellent cover designs received, we have printed here 
vj J the second, third and fourth best as chosen by our judges, Betty Burrowes 

and Eleanor Bone. Bill Hales won first prize and Evelyn Weese, Burton 
Moore and Chas. Elliot won second, third and fourth places respectively. We 
also have received numerous illustrations which, however, we could not use on account 
of lack of space. Nevertheless we thank you contributors for your co-operation and 
enthusiasm.

Miss M. Adams, the Librarian at the Corby Library, judged our stories and 
poetry. Fred Forester wrote the senior prize winning story, Doris Wadell and 
Molly McClaren, the second and third. Louis Wise won the junior prizd story. 
The poetry prize was won by Harold Bankier.

PRCCRESS?

This year marks the Silver Jubilee 
in the publication of the 
“Elevator”. During these 

twenty-five years more changes in our 
customs of living have taken place than 
in any previous quarter of a century in 
the history of civilization. The following 
statistics by Harvey Robinson in "The 
Mind and the Making” help to give us 
some idea of human achievement in its 
proper historical perspective. “Let us 
imagine that a single generation of men 
have in one lifetime of fifty years 
managed to y>ass through the entire 
progress of the race. On this scale it 
would require forty-nine years to enable 
our generation to give up their habits of 
wandering hunters, and settle down to 
till the ground and weave garments. 
Half through their fiftieth year they 
would have invented writing. For only
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two months would our generation have 
been living under the blessings of 
Christianity. The printing press would 
be only a fortnight old and for only 
two or three days would they be 
travelling on trains. Within the last 
few hours they would have learned to 
fly.”

This scale helps to show us more 
vividly the startling advance of civiliza
tion in our own generation. Whether 
the modern inventions are an advantage 
to humanity leaves much room for 
discussion. We are as Charles Dickens 
said “in the best of times, the worst of 
times, the age of wisdom, the age of 
foolishness, epoch of belief and epoch 
of incredulity, it is the spring of hope 
and winter of despair. We have every
thing before us and nothing before us.” 
It is for us to choose.
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They say the world is round and yet, 
I often think it’s square;

So many little hurts we get 
From corners here and there.

thought
But there’s one truth in life. I’ve f0Und 

While travelling east and west;
The only folks we really wound

Are those we love the best.

We flatter those we hardly know;
We please the fleeting guest;

But deal out many a thoughtless blow 
To those we love the best.

—R. Graham.

Ilobby Show

The annum hobi Harold Bankier
'\ere favoured wit^an'^xceH^ lhe library’ fr<™ October 12-14. Spectators

One pupil !'vi"’p abne collection of m" 1 ?i °W >°P ,cur*os’ handywork and antiques, 
collections of'i an °^icer’s sword a*nd ? In£ udin8 air-planes, ships and fretwork- 
ami gas ma! S°UVeni^ were exhibh 4 reIics of the war of 1812' Severa' 

exblblted, including bomb shells, revolvers, bayonets 

the Universay hobb
S?mples of handie!. r'bums and a ^se e°!jectinS was by no means neglected, 
g'ds and others wet ln,art.’ k^her-work/ conta>ning fine collections of stamp5- 
lne articles of f. J', Pxblbited, while th 'lg’ SjW*n" and embroidery by the technics 

!een’. a"d amongXnitUre- CollethffWOodworking department supplied several 
carving. g the curios were an old ! Cj'nS’ f°Ssils’ and sea-shells were to I"

The wh | f °W 61 h°rn’ an armadillo shell, and han

a flner and bXr'hobbv0^1^ exhibition. The library staff
aoaoy-shOw. t0r ‘heir cooperation in helping to bring about
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Cinderella As It ICas
NCE upon a time there 

lived in a big king
dom a family called 
the Ellas. There was 
Mrs. Ella, her two 
daughters, Gor Ella 
and Scid Ella, and 

her step-daughter Cinder Ella, who 
being a step-daughter was little better 
than a kitchen slave.

In that kingdom the prince had just 
come of age so the king decided to have 
a talk with him.

“Well, son,” he said, “now that you 
are of age, I suppose you will set out 
and travel through the kingdom to find 
yourself a wife."

“Yes but I don’t want to travel,” com
plained the prince. “That stuff is too 
old fashioned. None of our set would 
think of doing anything like that.”

“But—but you’ve got to! Every 
prince does. Why, what would your 
ancestors think? They all did it.”

“I don’t care. I never liked those 
ancestors of mine anyway. I knew I'd 
have trouble with them sometime. I 
probably wouldn’t find anything 
decent anyway.”

“Look at your cousin. He found the 
Sleeping Beauty.”

“Yes, but I don't want to marry any
one a hundred years older than I am.”

“Well—I have an idea!” said the 
king.

“Then sit down like a good little king 
and be very quiet and maybe it will go 
away. Anyway. I have a better idea; 
I'll invite all the girls in the kingdom to 
a big ball and I'll pick one of them.”

“And you’re not going in search of 
her at all?”

“Well,” said the prince, “just to 
please your old ancestors, after I pick 
her out I’ll take her into the courtyard 
and play hide-and-go-seek with her.”

The king gave up in disgust and left, 
muttering something about balls being 
expensive and what was this younger 
generation coming to anyhow.
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Of course Gor. Ella and Scid Ella 
both went to the ball leaving Cinder 
Ella at home to clean up the house.

When they had left, Cinder Ella’s 
fairy godmother appeared.

“Oh godmother, exclaimed Cinder 
Ella, “where did you get the long 
nose?”

“Oh that, replied the godmother, “1 
got it in a quarrel with an old witch. 
A ou see, first she changed me into a 
black cat. so I changed her into a mouse 
and started chasing her. Then she had 
to change me back so I couldn’t catch 
her. Then I changed her into an ant
eater and she tried to change me into 
an elephant, but this nose was the best 
she could do. I have tried everything 
but I can’t get it off. Oh well, I won 
anyway because she is still an ant-eater.”

Then the fairy godmother set to work. 
She changed a pumpkin into a coach, 
two mice into horses, and two lizards 
into coachmen. She then changed Cinder 
Ella’s rags into beautiful clothes and 
her old shoes into tiny glass slippers.

“Good-bye. Cinder Ella.” said the 
godmother, “but remember, be back by 
twelve because then everything will be 
changed back.”

“I promise,” said Cinder Ella and 
away went the coach, carrying Cinder 
Ella to the ball.

The prince entered just as Cinder Ella 
did. He did not have a chance. Cupid, 
with a face like Mussolini’s hit him in 
the back with a shot rom a cannon and 
he awoke to find himself dancing with 
Cinder Ella at least he was dancing and 
Cinder Ella, who had never danced 
before, was stumbling along much to 
the detriment of the prince’s new shoes.

Suddenly twelve o’clock began to 
strike. Cinder Ella, remembering her 
promise, ran out leaving a tiny glass 
slipper behind her. Just as she got 
outside, her clothes were changed back 
to the original rags.

The prince, receiving news from en-
(Continued on Page 61)
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Tit-Bits from Our Contemporaries
Radio Boners:
“The old lady had a pretty bungalow with lots of wood to burn and plenty 

to eat. '
“You can see the quick action of Bayer Aspirin with your own eyes by 

dropping one in a glass of water.”
“If, after using two tubes of Colgate's, your teeth are not whiter and brighter, 

send them to us and we will gladly refund you your money.”-—Tech Tatler.

There are metres iambic, 
And metres trochaic 
And metres in musical tone, 
But the metre that’s meeter, 
Completer and sweeter, 
Is to “metre" in moonlight alone.

■ _ —Echoes.

Arn: “What made you leave Mrs. Blah’s boarding-house after three years.” 
Eddy: “I found out they had no bath-tubs."—Oakwood Oracle.

Miss MacDonnell: “What's the best way to prevent disease caused by biting 
insects.”

J. W.: “Don’t bite insects.”—Peplimist.

First Flea: “Been on a hike?”
Second Flea: “No, on a tramp. ’—Woodstock Oracle.

Miss H.: “Why, you have vour shoes on the wrong feet.
Kay: “I ain’t got no other feet.”—Kelvin.

Teacher: “Chamberlain, what does the symbol “As stand for. 
Chamberlain: “I’ve got it on the tip of my tongue, sir.
Teacher: “Well, spit it out; it’s arsenic.”—Twig.

MORN
But who the melodies of morn can tell?
The wild brook babbling down the mountain side,
The lowing herd, the tinkling silvery bell. 
The call of early shepherd dim descried.

In the lone valley, echoing far and wide 
The robin’s early song from the leaves above. 
The breeze that whispering through the forest slides; 
The hum of bees, the thrush’s lay of love.
The farmyard dogs at early passers bark;
Crown’d with her pail the milk-maid tripping sings;
The whistling ploughman stalks afield and hark. 
Down the rough road the rumbling wagon rings.

Thro’ rustling corn the hare astonished springs, 
Slow tolls the village clock the early hour;
The partridge bursts away on whirring wings;
And shrill lark carols clear from her aerial tower.

—Ivy Mills, V B.
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Finding Pencils

«AM I believe, an honest 
person. I never lie never 
equivocate, and, if I do say 

. something of doubtful mean
ing, I am very careful to 

explain the actual signification of 
every word. At rummy I lay out my 
sequences and combinations as soon as I 
get them, and if my opponent, aftei 
keeping three aces and the ten, jack and 
queen of clubs in his hand for the last 
few rounds, goes out by adding an eight 
to the five, six, seven of hearts which I 
have so scrupulously laid on the table, I 
forgive him and keep to the narrow 
path. At bridge I never make psychic 
bids, never attempt to mislead my op
ponents, and I never double except for 
business. If my partner makes a take
out double I pass, and thereafter refuse 
to have anything whatsoever to do with 
the bidding. I never cheat, never lie, I 
never steal, hut (I blush with shame!) 
I cannot return a pencil.

h is perfectly safe to lend me a 
pencil. You will get it back, not at 
once, of course, but I can explain that: 
-npUrhSayTILbOrrrW " P™Cil fr0™ YOU 

steinft \aVe f°Und the flaw in Ein-

“V"11 ,o 
mind, my proof L — ln m? 
etncally possible to trisect"or di T”' 
any ratio a 4W, j- l.or divide in 
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that the Special Tl * mrSt exist’ so 
d^s not hold. Perh’Z °[ felativity 
covered a wav nf ■ ,P llave dis- 
!he fiHh and seven?hln eSSly extracting 

-PressioTa‘hdr£of an alb- 
strate on the inf. ’ mh to demon- 
,d+x) — n. On th t exPansion of 
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^J7Utlt’-ypoctan  ̂

PencilSsTf1i!iyd^arka.ble, the number f 

5cteac£ ^/P'd asSOthefin^ ab°at 

°Ptometrist perfectly ,£ a>re w,th

’ ana per-
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mits none to remain hidden loner v 
does it end with that. Delightfully I’j 
people, some of whom hardly know 
insist upon leaving me pencils in t™-' 
tracks or on their desks. I can’t expf" 
why. It must be my magnetism, £ 
attracts either the lead in the pencils 
the owners of these treasures. Lead ] 
recall, isn’t attracted by magnetism 
and it’s not lead anyhow, it’s graphite— 
so it must be my personality. It is SUr. 
prising, isn’t it, how everyone seems to 
know that f’m going to happen alon» 
next, to pick up the pencil that has been 
left for me.

But whether it is natural magnetism 
or personal magnetism I shall leave for 
abler minds to discuss. What is im
portant is that I find a great number of 
pencils which don’t belong to me, and 
the more important result follows the 
first fact, a priori, that I make no 
attempt to restore these pencils to their 
owners.

But after all, why should 1 return the 
pencils. Basing my computation on the 
average price of two pencils for five 
cents, I assure you that each pencil I 
find is worth approximately one cent 
and five eights. Who, then, wants that 
average pencil back. If i lound a 
fountain-pen, as I often do, I would 
promptly seek out the owner, as I often 
have, but a pencil!—it is such a value
less, unimportant, insignificant lMe 
creature that it hardly seems worth win e 
to attempt to find out who has had so 
very, very little misfortune as to lose it-

I confess, and offer an excuse, t a 
whenever I think of taking a f°u" 
pencil to the police station, horr^ 
visions are conjured in my min 
dreadful pictures of an auction saenj 
which some individual bids one a 
five-eights cents for the pencil- 
better be it that I spare this unfoitu11^ 
person the compulsion of payn’r 
that pencil in foreign currency 
weighing out five-eights of a cent s' 
of gold, or even buying eight o । 
little pencils for thirteen cents.-y 
do humanity a service by keepn’r 
pencil—I lose it myself, anyhow-

PRIZE PCEM

(Bn the U/lirrr Hunbrpb
From Sparta’s land up through the hills we came, 
With clang and clash of brazen sword and shield.
Who through the world have won renown and fame, 
The soldiers of a race that cannot yield.

Apollo’s holy city saw the mass
Of banners proudly waving in the sun;
We marched to save all Hellas at the pass, 
We gave our lives that victory might be won.

For days we held the pass against the foe, 
Whose force outnumbered many times our own, 
Till our determined warriors row on row, 
With deaths cold and decisive crop were sown.

Go stranger, and to Laecedaemon tell. 
According to the laws we fought and fell.

—Harold Bankier.
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Mikes
Mikes ‘the

) ' 1 ' enjoyed one of its most successful seasons. The cantes were
1 and the brand of rugby played was of the highest calibre. The 

burin? H " 1 i ,suc/essfu^ in winning the Bay of Quinte championship. 
i’XXTVX"1' "T ne,er 1051 ’ X- The junior team was grouped 
the juniors Drove I t " l' 'e s?ctlon and although only two games were played 
the juniors did not c p 3 ’ba^ance(l squad. Due to the lateness of the season

Much of th nue ?n int0 the p^yof^Mr. Laughlin and Mr^SE ? sPorts must be attributed to the coaches,
and too much credit ran ? r • • worked patiently and untiringly with the hoys

1 cannot be g’ven to them.

SENIOR GAMES

B.C.I. at St. Michael’s
The seniors opened the season with 

an 18-6 victory. Both teams were very 
erratic and there were many fumbles, 
hutlhis was partly due to the frigid 
weather conditions which made handling 
the ball quite difficult.

Albert College at B.C.I.
This game was closely contested and 

it was not until the last quarter that a 
major score resulted. Two rouges for 
B.C.I. and one for Albert made the 
score 2-1 al half time. Near the end of 
the game on a sequence play B.C.I. 
threw a forward pass for a touchdown

which was converted, making the f>na' 

s?ore 9-2 for the Collegiate.

O.S.D. at B.C.I.Collegiate made two touchdowns in t f 
first half and O.S.D. one. In the fourtn 
quarter some heavy line plunging on t( 
part of B.C.I. gained them two nior 
major scores. Our backfield was wor 
ing nicely and seemed hard to stop 
Near the end of the quarter O.S.I • "e 
pressing strongly and SarnereAin° 
more point on a rouge. Score 21 ■

St. Mikes at B.C.I-
In the second game with the g 

and white our team took advanQr' 
their excess weight and I|lcl 

in$Collegia^ for one point. A touch 
in the second quarter and another in the 
fourth, follow’ed by a rouge near the 
end of the game completed the scoring,

B.C.I. at Albert CollegeThe second game with Albert proved 
to be one of the best played and spirited 
games of the season. A large crowd 
attended the game, and witnessed some 
inspiring football. The stonewall de
fence set up by the Collegiate line of 
scrimmage was the big factor in the win 
for our boys. The game was in doubt 
right up to the last minute. Just be
fore the whistle blew B.C.I. added an
other point by rouging Albert, making 
the final score 11-5 and giving our boys 

the group championship.
B.C.I. at O.S.D.Although nothing was at stake the 

final game on the schedule proved to be 
a good game. Our boys crossed the 
touch line three times for a total of 15 
points, none of the touchdowns being

converted, while our opponents failed to 
score. Forward passes were prevalent 
and the last quarter saw them being 
thrown at random. The field was in 
good condition and the backfielders 
took advantage of this situation to do 

some tricky running.
Peterboro C.I. vs. Belleville C.I.P.S.
B.C.I. being the winners of the Bav 

of Quinte section met Peterboro C.I., 
the winners of the Lake Shore group, in 
a sudden death game at Cobourg. In 
the first half the B.C.I. line of scrim
mage could not seem to click either 
offensively or defensively and the sec
ondary defence was called upon to carry 
the bulk of the offensive and defensive 
play throughout. The Peterboro team 
used power plays and bucks that were 

’ very successful against the lighter Be’le-
ville line. Twice in the third quarter 
fumbles cost B.C.I. major counts, as they 
dropped the ball on forward passes and 
laterals. In the last quarter our boys 
went earnestly to wmrk and predominat
ed over P.C.I. for the remainder of the

An intercepted forward pass.



Die juniors opened the season

MR. SHIELS
Our Hockey and Senior 

Rugby Coach

JUNIOR GAMES
B.C.l. at Trenton H.S.
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and a thirty-yard run gave us our only 
major score. At the final whistle the 
score stood 30-7 for Peterboro. Peter- 
boro later lost out to the strong St. 
Michael’s oCIlege team in the Ontario 
Interscholastic semi-finals.

me juniors opened the season in 
Trenton with a fine display of football. 
They presented a heavy well-balanced 
line, and a backfield which was ex
ceptionally fast for junior ranks. B.C.l. 
carried the better part of the play 
throughout as they scored in every 
quarter. A line plunge from five yards 
out gave the Tri-colour their first touch
down in the second quarter. In the last 
half the Belleville backfield gave a fine 
display of accurate passing and good 
combination which resulted in another 
touchdown. The score 18-6.

Trenton at B.C.l.V.S.
The second game with Trenton proved 

to be an easy win for the .C.l. Our 
heavier line repeatedly broke up the 
Trenton plays before they could get 
started, and the outsides gave a fine dis
play of tackling. In the first half B..C.1. 
scored two rouges and two touchdowns 
to make the score 13-0 at half time. In 
the final quarter B.C.l. again scored to 
make the final score 24-0. During the 
season several exhibition games were 
played to keep the juniors in shape be
cause of the short schedule.
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Annual Cross-Country RUn 
The entry list of the annual Cio< 

country run was well filled last vj 
and competition was very keen 
race was run over a three and a half 
mile course of rough country as any 0[ 
the boys will tell you.

Harry Long of IILTB finished strong 
ly in the good time of twenty-three 
minutes and fifty seconds. Herbert 
Thompson was second, taking twenty- 
three minutes and fifty-five seconds to 
complete the course. Rex Graham. 
II-TB, finished third in twenty-four min
utes and thirty seconds.

Field Day Winners
SENIOR DIVISION

Bernard Wilson won first place with 
23 points. H. Johnston was second with 
22, and Jack Clarke with 13 was third.

Bernard Wilson took first place in 
the 100 yard, the 200 yard and 300 yard 
events. B. Wilson won the broad jump.

H. Johnston won the discus, the 880. 
and the mile.

J. Clarke won the high jump and the 
pole vault.

INTERMEDIATE DI \ ISION
Ralph McCabe was the winner with 

23 points, then came Dick Logie with 
18 points. Herb Thompson was third 
with 10 points.

McCabe won the high jump, the dis
cus, pole vaule, and the shot put.

Logie won the broad jump, the ‘ 
yards and the 220 yards. .,

Thompson won the 440 and the ha 
mile.

JUNIOR DIVISION
Alec Williams was the winner of t । 

group with a total of 24 points.
came Ken Weller with 17, an
Elliot with 9 points. , J

Williams was the winner in the ,r , 
jumy, the 100 yards, the 220 yards- 
the 440 yards. tj|f

Weller won the high jump. 
Elliot’s points came from his se 
and thirds.
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Familiar Sights
“Bud” Johnston hitching up his trousers after every plav. We would suggest 

that Johnston invest in a good pair of suspenders.

Phil Renouf with chest expanded (?) following any game in which he failed 
to make a fumble remarking, “Well, I certainly hope Phyllis was watching me today.”

Doug Carr chewing gum and using up more energy than he would in a full 
game of rugby.

The expression on any of the boys’ faces when a touchdown is scored against 

them. The faces of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde assume an angelic appearance in com
parison.

Dave Bradford growling like the big bad wolf as "Killer” Laughlin gently (?) 
pulls adhesive taps sans alcohol off his anatomy.

“Stew” McElrath, the playboy, pulling someone’s legs from under him and 
then knotting some shoelaces and pulling out a sweater for good measure.

Muir the quarter-back reminding the boys that the idea of the game was to 
gain yards, not lose them, and emphasising his remarks in no uncertain terms.

McCabe the junior punter unwinding his leg from somewhere in the lower 
regions and following the kick bringing it back from among the clouds.

Gord Derry exceeding the speed limit on one of his broken field dashes: Gord s 
theme song must be “I Feel Like a Feather in the Breeze".

Use Your Imagination

A masquerade we would like to attend. Will the following take a few tips from 
us and come accordingly:
Ralph McCabe close one eye and go as a darning needle.
Robert Kidd as an elf.
Don Spring as Shirlev Temple.
Audrey Proctor as May West.
Arther Bertram as Tarazan.
Rose, Sheila and Lib as the three witches.
Louis Milligan as Dillinger.
Holdon Johnson as a ballet dancer.
Wesley Semple as Clark Gable.
Jack Morgan as Little Eva.
Wilfred Wise as Edward G. Robinson.
Wally Hilton as Little Lord Fauntleroy.

Kikie: “Hey Earl, where are the old 
cuspidors.”

Earl Hay: “I threw them away.”
Kikie: “Gosh I’m going to miss 

them.”
Earl: “You always did."

Miss MacLaren: “How far were you 
from the correct answer?”

Bill: “Three seats.”
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Landlady: “Don Spring formerly 
occupied this room. sir. He invented 
an explosive.”

Bill Rutledge: “Ah! I suppose those 
spots on the wall are the explosive.”

Landlady: “No. that’s Don.”

Chemistry Master: “First I shall take 
some H2SO|. and then some chloroform.

Witty Pupil: “That’s a good idea.”
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Hockey
ATO,

4 new league was formed this 
year which consisted of Albert 
College, St. Michael’s Academy, 

the O.S.D., and the B.C.I. This league 
was very successful and some exciting 
hockey games resulted. AH of the games 
were played on the ice of the local 
Arena, and were well attended. Two 
games were played on the same night 
thus making the schedule shorter and
more than giving the fans their money s 
worth of good hockey.

* * *
B.C.I.V.S. opened the season against 

the strong Albert team, and the result 
was a tie 1-1. The next game saw B.C.I. 
playing the St. Michael’s team. No 
score resulted until the third period al
though the B.C.I. predominated the play 
throughout. In the last period the 
superior condition of the Collegiate 
team began to show, and they scored 
three times before the period ended. 
The back-checking of the Collegiate for
wards was a big factor in the 3-0 victory.

.. i. HOCKEY TEAM—C.O.S.S.A. CHAMPIONS 1936 M()UCk,
<>w A. Rowbotham, W. Morgan, D. Logic (Capt.), S. McElrath,

I’- Renough, G. Derry, W. Hannah.Front Row—R. Liddle, J. Wronsky, Ed. Muir, F. Green.

Absent—H. Johnson.

O.S.D. were easy victims the f0||, 
ing week, the school romping home wfoi 
a 7-0 victory. B.C.I. showed a grPa. 
deal of speed and stamina and their 
combination was good. However. jn 
case this praise goes to their hea<L 
will have to deflate them 
that two of O.S.D.
absent.

I he nexti ne next game in the schedule was 
with Albert College whom the school 
took for a ride to the extent of 7-0. As 
the first game with Albert had been a 
tie, feeling naturally ran high and fights 
were many and rough. Our front line 
was much too fast for Albert, while 
Mouck had splendid protection given 
him by the defence. In the first period 
two of the seven goals were scored by 
Muir and Dorry. Morgan. Morris and 
Ronsky scored in the second period and 
in the last, Hanna and Moiros brought xl
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St. Mikes fell prey to the school in 
the fifth game of the series. The score 
was 8-0. Several skirmishes that might 
have resulted in fights were stopped by 
referee St. Louis, much to the disgust of 
the crowd.

* * *
The sixth and last game of the series 

before the playoffs was between O.S.D. 
and B.C.I., the winner being B.C.I. by a 
score of 7-0. O.S.D. had improved 
considerably since their last game and 
held B.C.I. in check for the first two 
periods. However in the last period 
the school went to town and left O.S.D. 
in a cloud of dust <or rather ice). 
Stewie McElrath played in the last 
period and did his stuff by getting a 
goal. This game left the school with 
first place in the Interscholastic group 
with Albert College next as they had 
defeated St. Mikes for second place.

In the first game of the Senior Inter
scholastic play-offs, the school beat 
Albert to the tune of 4-2. The game 
was hotly contested and feeling ran very 
high. High sticks and heavy body
checking were handed out liberally by 
both teams. Green suffered a badly in
jured back as he tried to argue the right 
of way with the boards and came off 
second best. The Collegiate players 
were a bit slow in warming up but soon 
made up for that.

The final game of the play-offs ended 
with the school victor of game and 
group, by virtue of which they were en
titled to represent the Bay of Quinte 
district in the C.O.S.S.A. play-downs. 
B.C.I. won the second game of the play
off with Albert by a score of 3-1.

* * *
In the first game of the C.O.S.S.A. 

senior play-downs with Tweed winners 
of the Trent Valley group. B.C.I. turned 
in a very good showins; and succeeded 
in defeating Tweed on her own ice 5-1.

.Junior: “Daddy, if you give me a 
dime I’ll tell you what the ice man said 
to mother today.”

Dad: “Here’s your dime, now what 
did he say?”

Junior: “Any ice today, lady?

The next game against Tweed, played 
in Belleville, was won by B.C.I. by a 
score of 3-1 or 8-2 on the round giving 
us the C.O.S.S.A. championship. Even 
though the ice was very soft and slushy, 
the game was fast and very hotly con
tested in the first two periods, there be
ing no goals scored until the last period. 
Both games with Tweed were very clean 
and the boys deserve the title in every 
way.

» * *
As B.C.I. won the C.O.S.S.A. title 

from Tweed, they were enabled to pro
ceed to London whom they defeated 6-3 
in a very thrilling game. The game in 
London was extremely close for the first 
two periods as each side scored a goal 
in each period. However in the third 
period Belleville put on the pressure 
and scored four goals to London t one.

After working up to the Ontario 
Interscholastic championship finals 
Belleville met their match in London 
when Ottawa beat our team 5-4 in an 
overtime game. This is the second time 
the championship goes to Ottawa but 
this time the B.C.I. team gave them the 
hardest battle for it that they have ever 
had. In the first period Johnston opened 
the scoring from Morgan’s pass. Later 
in the same period he scored again, this 
time from McElrath. In the second 
period, Johnston and McElrath worked 
together again to get a goal and Derry 
also flashed the red light making the 
score 4-3 for B.C.I. at the end of the 
second period. In the third period the 
only scoring was done by Ottawa 
necessitating overtime playing. Un
fortunately in the overtime period 
Ottawa managed to slip the puck past 
Mouck’s excellent guard into the Belle
ville net making the score 5-4 for 
Ottawa. Tough luck, fellas, but you 
put up a great fight and we’re proud of 
you.

Mr. Hill: “On the beef type cow 
this is where the hamburger steak. T- 
bone, round steam, rib roast comes 
from.”

Jean Stobie: “Yes, but where does 
the pork come from?”
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Basketball
he senior team did not function 

this year. This procedure was 
necessary due to failure on the 

part of some students to attain their 
academic standing. Ihe juniors had 
their usually good team, however, and 
furnished the school with some fine 
basketball games. This year the schedule 
did not start until after the new year, 
and it was well into the season before 
any games were played. They started 
the season off well, however, by defeat
ing Trenton in Trenton by the score of 
29-24. Although this was the first game 
for many of them, they handled the 
ball like veterans and their passing was 
very good.

In the junior s second game which 
was with Pieton, they were hampered by

nf Picton’s floor- the narrowness of t„,m jetlW
prevented the .CL e |n spte .1 
their plays under » >>• j in «..« 
this handicap, they sueee 0 llte.
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Senior Games.

Trenton

36
34
29
24
39

Trenton .. 
Napanee . 
Belleville 
Belleville

rMWARD-XiV', ■....
Porrit. BarS 'PAsSelstIne’ J°y<=e
Carr, Helen Sri Dorothy
Elheran. th' Catherine Mac-

Belleville 
Belleville 
Picton....
Napanee . 
Belleville

Phyllis is a close guard and always 
-in k- tightly to her forward.

N Mary Schuster—Sub-Guard— 
h s is Helen Mary’s first year on the 

b <etball team and she is doing well

I-TG.went to

Sylvia Reddick—Forward—
Passes the ball unselfishly and can be 
depended upon to mount up the score.

June Gerow—Forward—
June came to us from Picton this year 
and is a steady player around the 
baskets.

Margaret Scott—Centre Guard— 
Scotty is an exceptionally fast and 
steady player, and certainly is a 
menace to the forward that she is 
guarding.

Madge Chapman—Guard—
W hen Madge guards a forward, that 
foiwaid may just as well give up 
hope of ever scoring a basket.

Phyllis Wricht—Guard—

senior giRl

Left to Right
Phy'Ilis % 

R’ean%
Helen Mary Schuster 

Florence Tufts r 
“,pu- xt 

Chapman, Margaret Scott.

Guards—Margaret HoMton, M 
Clarke Jean Stobij, M.rj„ri,g#™ 
chon, Helen Scott, Mercedes (Teddv. 
Kelley.

Junior Basketball Scores 
Trenton ...........  20 ~ "
Belleville ........ 29
Belleville ........ 25
Belleville ........ 16
Trenton ............ 25

Belleville 
Napanee . 
Picton ....
Napanee. 
Belleville

Badminton
The girls in the 

Forms have again 
Fourth and Fifth 
formed the Bad-

minton Club. At present they are work
ing up the Badminton ladder to see who 
is the best player.

Field Day Champions
Last May a most successful Field Dai 

was held. The following are the Field 
Day champions:

Senior—Sylvia Reddick.
Intermediate—Margaret Griffin. 

Junior—Edna Connell.
Each of these girls received a small 

silver cup. The shield for the Form 
receiving the greatest number of po|llls

JUNIOR GIRLS' 
BASKETBALL TEAM

Left to Right—Dorothy Ase 
Jean Stobie, Dorothy 
Catherine McElheran, b • ■ 
Clarke, Marjorie Hitchon. 
Smith, Margaret Houston.

Porritt.
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International Sport

Two thousand, five hundred vears 
ago, the Greek states instituted a 
custom which has come down to 

us as the Olympic games. The athletes 
of all the city states met, every four 
years, at Olympia to worship their gods 
and excel their neighbours. A revival 
of this plan took place a number of 
years ago and now the leading nations 
of the world, in turn, act as hosts to the 
representatives of the other powers.

The Olympiad of 1936 is to be held 
in Germany, and loud and long are the 
protests of the anti-Nazis who do not 
wish Canada to participate. In spite of 
this our athletes will attend and will 
probably return home laden with 
honours, their political opinions still 
quite unchanged, although with a spirit 
of international friendliness which may 
have been lacking before.

Nothing influences the public opinion 
of one country for another than inter
national sport, for the man in the street 
may not follow all the deeds of the 
diplomats, but he is certain to read the 
sporting pages of his newspaper. Italion 
pjrestige suffered a loss in England last 
year, not only on account of the 
Ethiopian situation but a Roman foot
ball team played, in London, what 
sports call a “dirty game”. Later, Ger
many sent a group of players who, by 
conducting themselves fairly, won for

An epic on the history of microbes—

Adam
Had em

A poem on flies—
We
De
spise 
flies.

The Lav of the last mosquito—

It
1L Harold Bankier (unoriginal).
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Doris Waddell. IV-A.

their country more British goodwill 
than the cleverest stroke of statesman
ship could have done.

The different parts of the British 
Empire strengthen the ties of govern
ment by sending athletes to the “Old 
Country”. Australia, South Africa and 
New Zealand send their cricket teams, 
while Canada has won fame at the 
annual rifle meet at Bisley.

The tradition of the late Sir Thomas 
Lipton, the optimistic Irishman who 
attempted so often to capture the 
America’s Cup, was carried on last year 
by T. 0. M. Sopwith who, with the 
“Endeavour” unsuccessfully raced the 
American “Rainbow". Canada’s own 
famous “Bluenose” is at present visiting 
England in celebration of Jubilee year 
and making new friends in the old land.

Toronto’s Canadian National Exhibi
tion offers an example of international 
athletics in its famous marathon swim 
which attracts aquatic champions from 
all over the world. Army riding teams 
representing many nations participate at 
the Royal Winter Fair also held 
annually at Toronto.

International sport is an excellent 
institution, as it allows friendly and 
competitive contests between members 
of all races, creeds and colours, giving 
them a deeper knowledge and a better 
understanding of their neighbours.
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About Clocks

you have all at some time or an
other watched the clock, perhaps 
it was in an Algebra class or 

maybe French. Nevertheless have you 
ever taken time to consider what a 
wonderful invention the clock is.

Long ago people used to tell time by 
shadows. Even the remotest savage 
knew that it was time to go to dinner if 
he could reach out his toe and step on 
the shadow of his head. Likewise the 
lengthening shadow meant the approach 
of evening. The whole business of 
shadow observation led to the making 
of the sun dial.

Sun dials were no use on cloudy days 
and could not be used indoors so some 
new invention had to be found. Hour
glasses then were used. The hour glass 
resembled our egg-timers of today. As 
soon as all the sand had moved from 
one globe to another it showed that an 
hour had passed. However someone 
had to be near to turn the hour glass 
over as soon as all the sand had run 
through.

I ire-clocks also came into use at a 
very early date. Alfred the Great, king 
ol England, in trying to teach his sub
jects never to waste a minute adopted a 
device Io blaze for certain lengths of 
lime, these candles were notched at 
intervals along the side. However these
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Helen Ho|| 
clocks were not reliable as the hou - 
were crude and the wind blew in 
crack and the candles flared and bur?, 
irregularly.

Have you ever wakened at the sound 
of an alarm clock and wished that the 
inventor had been drowned before ht 
was old enough to walk. Still the 
alarm-clock is an invention which goes 
back to the early Chinese. If they had 
to get up at a certain time they placed 
between their toes a lighted joss stick of 
a carefully measured length. When the 
stick burned down it served as an ideal 
alarm clock.

Water power has also been used to 
turn the wheels of time. At first these 
clocks were very imperfect but later 
were improved and finally gave place 
to the weight-clock.

The pendulum clock was not invented 
until after a young student noticing a 
lamp swinging from a post with great 
regularity. He timed it with the pulse 
of his own wrist and from this learned 
the great law that governs the actions 
of tbe pendulum. And so on through 
the ages people have experimented and 
worked with clocks until now we believe 
we have a perfect finished product, let 
perhaps some other inventor will lend 
us on one step further to a new an 
better time-piece.
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Collegians Afloat
Every Spring when the sailing is 

about to open there is a parade of 
B.C.I.V.S. boys down to the boat-houses 
to prepare their craft for the season. 
There is fresh paint to be put on, spars 
to be varnished, bottoms to be plumba- 
goed and sails to be repaired. Then 
comes the launching and watching them 
fill up with water. When the boats are 
well soaked up they are bailed out and 
the canvas bent. Standing and running 
rigging must now be fitted and when 
this is done and the crew picked they 
are off for the first cruise of the year.

—Frank Green

Our school is well represented on the 
Bay and our traditions are upheld. 
Among the boats which have brought 
glory to the school are:

Eagle, Snipe champion—Owned by 
Leo Flagler, now at Queen’s.

Let’s Go. “B” class runner-up—Ken 
Kellaway.

Ron Wallace, “D” class champion— 
W. Williams.

Romido, “D” class runner-up—M. 
Rowe.

Toots, “C” class champion—F. Green.
Allegro, Scow class champion—T. 

Hinchey.

Film Star: “And is this your home?” 
Bridegroom: “It is, precious.
Say, it looks mighty familiar. Are 

you sure 1 haven’t married you before?
¥ ¥ ¥

“Ma! Ma! A big truck just ran over 
Pa and squashed him all over the 
street.”

“Junior, how many times have I told 
you not to talk about such things when 
I’m eating.”

* * *Magistrate: “The officer
says you and your friend had some words.”

Accused: “I had some, your honour, 
but 1 didn’t get a chance to use them.”

Girl’s Father: “Young man, l(j 
teach you to make love to my daughter-

Young Man: “I wish you would. I"1 
not making much headway.

¥ ¥ *
Gerald Atyeo [enthusiastic real 

agent) : “Now here is a house wit °u 
a flaw.” ,Harold Bankier: “What do you"3' 
on ?”

Wally; “And when I prornh'’1?, 
marry her she asked for something 1 
concrete.” n.”

Jimmv F.: “I wonder what cen|e

Pathways in the Snow
For years Mr. MacLaurin has fought 

a losing battle to keep the campus 
covered with grass. The city people who 
pass this wav are of course not subject 
to school rules and though it was not 
too bad when the lawn was clear, once 
the snow covers the ground we see where 
a pioneer has broken a trail across the 
field. Then a schoolboy in a desperate 
hurry to get down to the poolroom 
follows the path. Soon more turn off 
the walk like sheep. First thing you 
know there’s a well-beaten road and

—J. Mitchell. IC-Tech. 

everyone is using it with never a thought 
of rules. It has been impossible to 
keep the students off this winter because 
the campus was made a playground last 
fall. And now the culminating wonder 
has been reached! When we arrived 
within sight of the place the other 
morning we found to our astonishment 
that someone had even sanded these 
illegitimate roadways across the lawn! 
Well, wonders and mysteries will never 
end but this one about caps the climax! 
Whoever did it—thanks!



W'1”8
The poets of the yester-year, 
The poets of today, Must to his works, to all so dear. 
Their deepest homage pay.

He sang of India’s jungles deep, 
And of her mountains high, 
Of midnight march and noonday sleep, 
In words that cannot die.

In life he served his monarch e’er 
His death he did precede;
Proud glory never was his care 
For friends he’ll never need.

For all who in his books have read 
Will always love his name. 
Although his body may be dead 
There still lives on his fame.

Cl Kin line Rnrn tbeRk’ng s death there died one of his closest friends, Rudyard 
museum it f” °{n.baY’ ^dia, in 1865, where his father was curator of the 

for his later works II >'°m 'S obseJjvat*ons there that he obtained much information 
lege Westward Ho North D SCm u En"Jand and educated at the United Services Col- 
short-sighted that the k ev°* Here the scene of Stalky & Co. was laid. He was so

He * ‘y he .« Mind as a beetle, and the name at M 
mourners at his funeral 3 11 E°" are. taken from real life, and among the
diplomat. "ere stalky, a major-general, and McTurk, an important

career as a journalist. For" "3S CUt sbort wben he returned to India to begin his 
t ,( Civil and Military ^.ars be pursued this career and became editor of
lie dry season when the nn i3”- ,neer- News was often so scarce, especially in 
columns with original scribbUn-sand v^ hiHs’ and he fiHed PPS
w'.pa'itlne?tal Ditties. Afte£ P°Pular and at twenty he published his first book. 
faas already famous and set om^A 3 fe.W thousand dollars he left India where he 
for I ’"i ie'n^ a land of onnort °r America, the “land of opportunity ". But jt ’?ai 
across A* °?ked at him and thr "^k- *be Erst ^an Erancisco editor whom he as e

°SS Amenca. and thraw him out. He very nearly starved while travelling 

assured'1 *|p attei?tion of "he he met with no better sucaess-
tbe world 'S rap'd accession of^h ' J3”8’ 3nd fr°m that moment his overHp nev Ot short dories and poems were soon known all o'

only author n/,ine’lbe'less for mm^316’ for be aroused the enmitv of Queen 
Janaary King Ge^ge£ryears ^nd’s most popular poet. He "a । 1936’ and now his X rr-lnVjted socially to his palace. He died early 

le m the poets’ corner of Westminster Abbey-

E L E V A T

—Harold Bank,.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Standing—John Bush, Vere Pitcher.Sitting—Lillian Marcus, Evelyn Anderson, Wilfred Wise, Jack Kctcheson, Doris Horton.

Absent—Jim Moon, Norman Hunt, Gordon Williams.

Scholarship WinnersONGRATULATIONS to our scholarship winners. The awards were won for their 
™ - work in 1934-5, and will be presented at the Commencement Exercises in

Matriculation Scholarship Winners 
Jim Moon was successful in winning 

the Carter Scholarship, a prize of $100, 
presented by the Department of Edu
cation for the County of Hastings.Wilfred Wise won the Memorial 
Scholarship also amounting to $100, 
for obtaining the highest marks in the 

Junior Matriculation.John Bush won $25 presented by the 
Board of Education for general pro
ficiency in second year Collegiate.

Vere Pitcher won $25 presented by 
the Kiwanis Club for general pro
ficiency in first year Collegiate.

Commercial Scholarship Winners 
Evelyn Anderson won the School

Medal for general proficiency in third 

year Commercial.

Lillian Marcus won $10 presented by 
the Argyle Chapter for general pro
ficiency in second form Commercial.

Doris Horton won $10 presented by 
the Women’s Catholic League for pro
ficiency in first form Commercial.

Technical Scholarship Winners 
Jack Ketcheson won $10 presented by 

the Advisory Vocational Committee for 
proficiency in third year Technical.

Norman Hunt won $10 presented by 
Mr. F. S. Deacon for proficiency in 

second year Technical.
Gordon Williams won $10 presented 

bv the Technical teaching staff for pro
ficiency in first year Technical.
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A Serious Discussion on Special Commercial
By Georgia Melchior, Special Coon,.

''Wierciai
A s MISS BUNTING said she would have my head if I did not produce some[|1|n 
A sufficiently readable about this subject I am going to discuss Special C J 

mercial in a way that will make her sit up and g ow with pride (in 
course, not in the Special Commercial class). This timely discussion is prima;i 
for the benefit of those poor unfortunates now indulging in an occasional dab 
Matriculation who think that next year they may want to become an honouran 
member (such as I) of an honourable form, the Special Commercial class.

First of all, the course is easy I il one does only about three hours work at 
home juggling figures and all sorts of Ethiopian characters which are called re 
spectively Bookkeeping and Shorthand by their noble dispensers, Mr. Archibald and 
Miss Brown).

Filing, especially, is a cinch, just a few hours of back-breaking work pushins 
50-pound filing drawers hither and yon. And before you are allowed the privilege 
of the push and pull, you first have to graduate from the study of this subject which 
means just a wee small hour added to your nightly juggling.

If you want real rest and peace of mind, just take Correspondence and Eco
nomics. I am sure the fifteenth time you type your letter it will be lovingly accepted, 
and as for looking up information in a 200 pound Canada Year Book—why it's 
simply amazing how pleasure-ful you find it ! !

Now I come to my pride and joy—typing. It may seem awkward to some of 
utsiders who have heard the hit-and-miss system of the beginners, but I 

1 t1(1 <h-pths (|f my typing knowledge) could tell you a few secrets which will 
",1" ‘tigers to skip blithely over the keys, while humming a tune under 

your breath with which to keep time. (Not Toreador, Miss Smith.)
o the classes are commonly known as “Recuperating Periods so 

was -in™ f IP) ab those prospective Special Commercialers go? There 
was an awful crowd around here when I started!

technical
GRADUATION

CLASS

Rule Lalinnia
—Louis Wise, UH

MATRICULATION

GRADUATION

CLASS

(With sincere apologies to Britannia)
Arose Ll\hirslat|e”hers' “™a„d 
This wX. kei”fernal ,ands- 
This, all the fChaLter °f the book’ 
Rule Latinnia r^erS.Sang in ban8s: 
Then Pupils ni U the ^ools,

Pupils always will be fools

*hi|'ih»'Sh«hb'“s'ut<l'n,5r‘‘11.

A0,P'«>SV'''iblekshall >h»u rise 

g t0 throw our books.

Thee haughty students ne’er shall tamf- 
All their attempts to bend thee down 
Will but arouse declension s flame 
And work their woe and thy renown.

To thee belongs collegiate s reign, 
And thou shalt be the hate; , 
And he shall stay at home and w°r 
When he would rather go and s a e 
1 he week-ends, still with freedonj/a 
Shall from thy cursed book e er e . 
Curst Latin, e’er with horrors crow 
And no means of escape from t 
So rule Latinnia, rule the schoo -• 
Then pupils always will be fo° -•

COMMERCIAL

GRADUATION

CLASS
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A Peep At An Interesting Man b, lack

seen in great chemists’ laboratn • 
one side an embroidered dr 
curtain of cream and black?0") °n 1 
commanded a view of the enti 
On the other side behind a |0? 
covered with curious glass bottle * 
tubes, sat a man.

w entered the place through a 
dark and unobtrusive doorway 
set between two dingy little 

second-hand shops in the Chinese quar
ter of London. The street was filthy 
and narrow, not far from the water
front When I had struck the knocker, 
a large, ugly-looking negro woman 
suddenly opened the door. She left me 
wailing in a dim little hall until a girl 
entered to escort me further. Although 
she had long, fair hair and blue eyes 
she wore a costume which was distinctly 
Eastern. A red scarf was caught about 
her head and tiny red slippers were on 
her feet. Gold and yellow folds of 
shining cloth fell softly about her 
ankles. As she entered I began to speak, 
bu' she silenced me and with a finger 
to her lips beckoned me to come.

I followed her through several poorly- 
lit corridors and across two dark 
chambers lit only by silken Chinese 
lanterns. I he light shone in irregular 
pate lies leaving the cushioned corners 
darker in contrast. A heavy intoxicating 
perfume lingered in these corners and 
as we passed along, a bright-eved little 
monkey scampered away.

Eventually, we came to a aallery over
looking a long, low room. "From some
where in the room there glowed a bright 
Mt, so bright that it dazzled me. A 
thick, luxurious carpet of deep purple 
J" Com one end „Pf The 
ompartment to the other, and the walls 

We,e hned witb glass cases such as are 

a haven
I stand upon this rock-strewn shore, 
Alone with earth, and sea, and sky;

eel the sting of salty spray, 
And see white clouds go drifting by. 
A fresh invigorating breeze 
k'COohng off the sun-baked land.
TTnWi?311 waves wash up and up,

i t ley reach the place I stand, 
I k"11 u, erneath the tall grim cliffs 

hear the breakers on the reef:
en troubles weigh too much on me, 

Alone I come to find relief.
Grace Mitchell, lll-G-

eLEvAi

I could hardly believe he Was a m 
because he looked so unearthly Hi- f 
was pale and glowed with' a brJ 
yellow ttnge. His eyes held a 
fascination and at first seemed bri-ht 
green like a cat’s, although tilted attb 
outer corners. His painted bushy f;r. 
brows were drawn close together, wrink- 
ling his shiny forehead. An oriental 
cap hid his hair but a braided pigtail 
hung down his back, dark against bis 
glittering garb. It all thrilled me. A 
scene like this in the very heart of Lon
don could hardly be imagined. The 
man kept pouring a pale golden liquid 
from one jar to another, mixing it and 
adding drops of a colourless substance.

When I was thus far n my scrutiny 
of the strange room the girl drew me 
aside silently, motioning me towards a 
door which, on passing through, we 
came into a small ante-room.

“You must go at once, she said, the 
danger is too great,” and she almost 
shoved be through the door. I glanced 
about, and then walked away, not eve" 
minding the suddenness of my exlt- 
had seen the man whom no other pers® 
in all London had as yet seen, Dr- 
Manchu!

ELEVATOR

We extend to our Alumni every good 
wish for success.
FORMER PUPILS ATTENDING ALBERT

COLLEGE:
HELEN CHANT
DOUGLAS CHANT
MARY MERRICK
MARIE STAFFORD
KEN LA PALM
MARJORV MILLER
MARION FISHER
DOROTHY ZUFELT
JAMES ANDREWS

AT UNIVERSITY :
BILL LOGIE and DOUGLAS ANDERSON— 

University of New Brunswick, Fredericton.
JOHN R. LILL and BOB—Johns Hopkins 

University, Baltimore.
LEO FLAGLER. WILBUR COUNTRYMAN. 

HELEN WELLS and HAROLD COWAN 
—Queen’s University, Kingston.

MAC WILSON—St. Johns College, Winnipeg.
BETTY ILSEY—MacDonald Hall, Guelph.
GEORGE GRAHAM — Ontario Agricultural 

College, Guelph.
OLIVER SMITH —Royal Military College, 

Kingston.

ATTENDING NORMAL SCHOOL :
EDNA SCOTT
RF.TA WOODS
MADELINE WALSH
EDWIN BRENTON

ATTENDING ONTARIO BUSINESS
COLLEGE:
BF.RNA FOLEY
ATHOL CROZIER 
JOCELYN JONES 
DORIS CALCUTT 
MARY JARRELL 
HAZEL HALPIN 
RETA WILKINS 
SIDNEY SAMUELS 
CLIFFORD BENNETT 
DON KELLY

THE FOLLOWING HAVE ENTERED THE
BANKS:

BILL STEPHENSON—Royal Bank, Belleville.
WILLIAM COOK — Dominion Bank. Belle

ville.
JOHN SPARLING—Dominion Bank, Oshawa.
FRED SPRAGUE—Dominion Bank, Toronto. 
GERALD MORRIS—Royal Bank, Warkworth.

THE FOLLOWING ARE IN TRAINING :

DORIS WILLIAMS, HELEN WALLBRIDGE. 
MARJORIE SHARP and AILEEN DOLAN 
—Belleville General Hospital.

WILMA WALMSLEY —New Toronto Hos
pital.

MADLINE HARVEY—Montreal.
DORIS McGLASHON—Brockville General 
JOY MANGOLD—Toronto.

THE FOLLOWING AT J. & J- CASH S :

ARTIMESE CRUIJI
EVELYN ANDERSON
ANI'CE COLLINS
EMILY McKENNA

ON THE FARM :
CLIFFORD BRANT 
MURRAY BLACK 
REX ADAMS

ATTENDING OTHER COLLEGIATES : 
PETER and FRANCIS BRODRIB - Onlha 

r>ORl'shWAhSHBURN-North Bay
1 ENA BATES—Toronto Business Col g .

THE FOLLOWING ARE WORKING : 
DORLAND HOUSTON-Houston Lumbe 

ARTHUR COLE—Reporter for Telegram. 
HaIrY McCREARY-Dnvmg Transports for 

McCreary Bros.
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49TED HALL—McBride s Grocery. 

DOUGLAS CLARK-Alemite.
ISABEL CLENDENON—Stenographer at the 

Mutual Life Insurance.
GEORGE FORESTER — Delivering for Lat

timer’s Drug Store.
MARY FORESTER—Teaching Dancing.
JACK LANGABEER — American Hardware 

Co.
BUD O’DELL—Driving for Superior Cleaners. 
ALBERT ELLIOT—Working for his father. 
HAROLD HALLET—Assistant Projectionist 

at Capitol Theatre.
DOROTHY CROFT—Teaching Music.
EDDIE SCHRIEDER—Physical Instructor at 

St. Michael’s Academy.
MYRTLE REID—Teaching at Ontario School 

for the Deaf.
CLIFFORD BRANT—Working for his father.
GORDON CARTER—At Citizen's Dairy. 
ROBERT MUIRHEAD—At Capitol Theatre. 
JACK KIDD—Working in Oshawa.
JOE CREIGHTON—Working at White River. 
JACK ADAMS—At Blue’s Marketeria.
JACK DRACUP—At New Deal Grocery- 
JAMES ZUFELT—Camp Borden.

CKINNEY—Martin Funeral Home. 
HELEN McGINNES—Modern Dry Cleaners 
NORA O CAI.I. AGHAN-Kresge’s.

aEylicenc^-^''^011’5 Radio sh°P- 
Mw.w'asajj}*htr

XXl>liSS;?Xh7“n
SSSSSKfir, 

PEGGY I ILION-We ° '? Law 
DOUGLAS FRINK-S/irS.M“ic Store- 
DON CLARK—Avr P ]eys Drug Store. 
EUNICE REID—T MacLaur>n.

ELEvaT0( 
AT HOME:

FRANCIS AIKENS 
REG. DAVIDSON 
PHYLLIS FITZPATRICK 
RETA HUFFMAN
NORMA KETCHESON 
MARG. KETCHESON 
ANA RAY
MARY BRISTOL
HELEN THOMPSON
WILLIAM NIGHTINGALE 
LAWRENCE STEWART 
VERA THOMPSON 
CLARA WILSON 
JUNE STEWART 
DORIS SMITH 
MURIEL BELL 
RUTH WILLIAMSON 
DAISY PEDDAR 
RHODA SIMMONS 
FRANCES SHOENER 
MARJORIE CHAPLIN 
ALICE ELLIS 
ELLEN REID 
EVA ADAMS 
STELLA ELLIOTT 
AUDREY GRIFFIN 
JEAN THOMPSON 
RITA HIDDLESTON 
MARGARET YOUNG 
MARION PROCTOR 
JEAN BATEMAN 
CARMAN OSBORNE 
HELEN HAMMETT 
RUBY WANNAMAKER 
MARGARET HEBERT 
JOHN HOGAN 
CLARENCE ADAMS 
ERMA LAZIER 
MARJORIE MARSHALL 
BERNICE WHEELER 
BESSIE HEDGER 
IRENE CHARLTON

The Intangible Spell of the Air Ron Cafley

There is a romance and a thrill to aviation that cannot be found in any other 
profession or industry. There is a breath-taking, heart-filling power to flying 
that you cannot escape.
There is an atmosphere of adventure about a flying field—a feeling that 

something is about to happen that will fill you with the spell of the air as soon as 
you have experienced it.

Have you ever sat in the cockpit of a ship, master of its controls, with the 
motor roaring out its challenge to the elements—felt the gradual sweep of increasing 
speed and then suddenly had your ship leap forward with a rush that crushed you 
back against the seat—felt the overwhelming joy of flying at 150. 175, 200 miles 
an hour?

Have you ever flown cross-country at night with the blackness all around you. 
the song of your engine the only sound in the stillness, seen the stars overhead and 
the lights of the cities and farm houses below—and felt the tearing, choking feeling 
of absolute supremacy and power that is almost overwhelming in its immensity .''

If you haven’t, then vou have never really lived—you have never experienced 
the utmost that life has to offer.

There is a power and a limitless breadth to flying that is like nothing you 
have ever felt before.

NOVEMBER
An icy glitter masks the winding road. 
And field pools gather into frosted lace, 
Between the dusky alder’s woven ranks 
The rose stems make a golden amber grace. 
A little stream recalls his summer banks 
And sends still, silvery music o’er the place. 
Above the far horizon’s wavering line 
The fleecy snow-clouds wander cross the sky; 
And steeling from his covert in the pines 
The cold wind whirls and whistles by. 
And with the wind in glossy coat that shines 
The last crow wings his steaky flight on high. 
November air, frost laden, cold, is clear 
And winter is the master of the year. —Murial Scott.
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S enaud shovelled the last 
morsel of food into his 
mouth, licked his greasy 
fingers and pushed back 
from the table with a 
grunt of satisfaction. 

Assuredly lady luck was smiling again 
after having deserted him for the past 
three days, when he had wandered, 
completely lost, in the blizzard-blown

’ * » XT 1stretches of the Yukon.
To stumble upon th'? 

acle, while the unlatch 
seemed akin to a uuu 
seemed akin to 
miracle, while the un
latched door and wait
ing food were indi
cations of a change m 
his fortunes. Here was 
a haven until the 
weather cleared and he 
was able to make a 
final dash across the 
Alaskan border to safety.

With many furtive glances he quick y 
examined the interior of his refuge, and 
his crafty eye soon spied a magnificent 
silver fox, stretched on a drying frame, 
among the many pelts of wolf, otter, 
etc. In the act of examining these, the 
door swung quickly open, and taken 
completely by surprise, Venaud wheeled 
to face a man, heavily clad and 
approximately his own stature, stepping 
inside, evidently the owner of the cagin. 
A single glance assured the half breed, 
however, that the open countenance of 
the trapper, at present expressing sur
prise as his eyes accustomed themselves 
to the subdued light, was not the face 
of a suspicious-minded man.

An improvised tale of lost trails 
between, outposts easily explained the 
intruder’s presence and with many 
warty gestures of pleasure the trapper 

greeted him warmly. Little did he realize

Doris Waddell, { 

that he was harbouring a desperate 
man, fugitive from justice and at Pre2 
sought by the Mounties.

The days passed quickly anJ 
pleasantly for Hamilton and Venaud'. 
enforced stay almost a heaven-sent gift 
Being naturally of a friendly disposition, 
he enjoyed to the utmost, the mam- 
experiences related by his visitor, most 
of them fabricated from his fertile 

brain. It was all news 
from the “outside”.

Brief lulls in the 
force of the storm, 
which had lasted now 
for nearly two weeks, 
permitted Hamilton to 
occasionally visit his 
traps and keep the 
cabin supplied with 
wood and water, while 
Venaud prepared the 
meals — and waited. 
Hamilton, with almost 
childlike credulity, un
folded his plans for a 

well-earned holiday, which was no»' 
possible since his already splendid catch 
had been augmented by the valuable 
silver-fox. Many northern customs re
vealed themselves to Venaud as the dap 
passed by. A trapper’s cabin "a- 
always left unlocked with food and h|f 
in sight, even though he expected to f 
away for days, just in case some poor 
wretch should chance by.

“Freezing or starving is a horri f 
death, ' remarked Hamilton. n 
no more lock my door than start 011 
trail without my compass and n]a,c 
Two mighty essential things 1,1 - 
northland are a ompass and mate'

In addition to this cabin, 
explained that just in case of enierr 
he had a small camp about twenty 
distant, near the main trail- an 
wittingly instructed Venaud 1'J jts 
°f the compass when descri > e 
location.

The crafty Venaud pondered these 
things for many days and nights, ever 
planning his dash to freedom. Now it 
seemed that he might obliterate his trail 
forever and in addition acquire moderate 
wealth. He finally evolved what he 
might have called, “The Perfect Crime”.

One morning Hamilton, armed with 
an ice chisel went as usual to the river 
to open up his water hole and bring in 
a supply of water. At the first blow, 
the metal blade which terminated the 
end of the wooden handle of the chisel 
disappeared through the ice into the 
water below. Venaud had carefully 
removed the pin which held the blade 
on the handle before Hamilton had left 
the cabin; he had also removed the 
compass and matches from his mack
inaw. “The Perfect Crime” was taking 
form.

Returning hurriedly to the cabin, 
Hamilton was surprised to find the 
heavy door securely barricaded from 
the inside and the one small window 
strongly barred. Hammering and shout
ing desperately for nearly half an hour 
brought no response from Venaud and 
at last in desperation, the bewildered 
trapper set out to seek refuge in his 
other small cabin. Inadequately clad 
for such a journey, he trudged blindly 
along through the heavy drifts, wholly 
unable to comprehend the meaning of 
it all.

\ Several hours later, Venaud set out 
warmly dressed in Hamilton’s parka, 
wearing his snow-shoes and carrying his 
gun. He chuckled softly to himself as 
he strode along following the blundering 
footprints of the trapper. Later snow 
began to fall, and towards evening the 
half breed was forced, for some time, to 
resort to the use of the stolen compass, 
utilising the directions which Hamilton, 
in his loquacity, had given him. As he 
neared the cabin he was alarmed to hear 
the eerie call of the wolves and in
stinctively pressed on more quickly. The 
storm had let up and the footprints he 
bad followed so easily earlier in the 
day. again became discernible.

Listening intently for a moment at 
the cabin door, he entered and found 
Hamilton in a crumpled heap on the 

floor, frozen stiff, with a look of total 
despair on his swollen face.

Slowly, but with precision. Venaud 
set about the task of exchanging Ham
ilton s clothes for his own, being careful 
to put his engraved watch in the dead 
man s pocket and his initialled belt 
about his waist. Looking down upon 
his victim, the criminal checked over 
the points of his crime.

“The watch and buckle will identify 
this body as mine when the police come, 
and they will be sure to stop at this 
cabin because it is on the main trail. 
We're the same build, the only difference 
is in his face and we’ll soon fix that,” 
he added sardonically.

Stepping into the learing. Venaud 
smiled as he saw the wolves still about 
the cabin and as he propped open the 
door, made a slight gesture of invitation 
for them to enter. Then he swiftly re
traced his steps over the still visible 
trail and soon heard them quarreling 
over their prey.

The success of his plans and the 
exhilarating exercise intoxicated \ ena 
as he loped along. He had passed wh 
he judged to be about half way, thei 
three quarters of his return jourm 
when a light snow began to tall, 
partially obscuring the trail, he storm 
increased in vigour and the track, 
broken earlier in the day was soon 
completely lost but the hal J fact 
confidently on, unmindful o the act 
that he had veered to the left and was 
now going far astray of his destination. 
He also failed to notice the pursuing 
wolf pack until they were almost upon 
him, so silently had they con e A kw 
shots into ‘he'r ™ > d fhp recent

h'r»r Ie..........>'

pressed on more q -

(Continued on Page 64
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, ,. nde gid in one of the fifth forms who has a certain rugby 
^Wkno^n thumb? . . .

under the wen who time a dance comes around
Who is the big collegiate m

away field® look r'ee * „ gaid Helen May to Doris Pyne.
“Your Gus is as good as mm ,

i P) of repute takes trombone lessons (I) from a brunellt A trombone player t / i
of the weaker sex? * ‘ *

We wonder why that handsome man >n VB makes such frequent ,„p, „

Napanee. * * *
Who is the little Ray of sunshine in Boynton’s life? Speaking of Rae’s, Frank 

Clark seems to be right in there too.*
Whv does McCabe spend so much time in front of locker 208?Il _  * * *

Trenton dues no, mix with a W red and * B.C.I.-m

UP wldiering. hut had a bad attach nt-
feaVer’ / * rf ? i Brantford papers please copy.l

Who is the Clark Gable in Procter s life ;

What piano player in a local orchestra plays the piano much net 
well-known brunette in the upper school is on the dan .

If a certain little fifth former (we don't go so far aP *° "j^for all concerned, 
only stop ogling at the bovs in that form, we think it wou7 r * * . • dit that the post

Spring the Chemist has taken a hand at writing poetry, ora certain 
man is complaining about the heavy supply of letters whic ar? a k.”vs. 
fifth former’s home in West Belleville. Ask Spring for the a re

Watch out for those traps dark eyes!

It was remarked at our school dance that it looked more like an
Whats the matter boys can’t you take it? s

Why did ‘Wimpy’ Wise slick his hair down with a liberal sup]■ 'u5ua]lyha' 
and come to school one morning without the usual quota of question5 11 , t byta 
in his repertoire? It is rumoured that this sudden change was broug r .fi gBia|l 
cirdes W'th °f Ae deepeSt b'Ue’ wbo bas “WimPy” running 3

nt'°" J'm Plgden an(f Elizabeth McGee? No, I thought not!

*
Kidd: “My girl is divine.” 
Morgan: “She may be divine, but 

mine is de berries.”

Margaret L.-. “Why, Walt, 
Walt.T.: “Oh no, Mr— 

haven’t actually got 
my ears moved dowi

larg | • Y°U youA • Justl,ad 
J ur hair cut’”n an inch.” Ut’

* * 
. p Y

Smith: “So your son got *,IS 
and his M.A.” ' . sUn-

Brown: “Yes, but his P-A- s* 
ports him.”

Bill: “Shall we waltz? „lf.
Dorothy: “It’s all the same
Bill: I’ve noticed that.

Weddings
KOSTER — LAROCHE

On August 17th, 1935, a pretty wed
ding was solemnized at St. Michael’s 
Church, Belleville, when Lois Lillian, 
Second daughter of Mrs. A. E. LaRoche. 
was married to Dr. Basil MacDonald 
Koster. The ceremony was performed 
bv the brother of the groom, Father 
Gerald Koster. The couple are now 
residing in Kingston.

LAZIER —STEACY
On May 17th, 1935, in the vestry of 

St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston, Julia 
Frances, only daughter of Mr. B. Noble 
Steacy, and Thomas A. Lazier, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lazier were married. 
They are living in Kirkland Lake.

COWAN — ELLIOTT
Margaret Frances, youngest daughter 

of Mr. Edgar Elliott became the bride 
of Harold B. Cowan on February 14th. 
1936. Both were former students of 
the B.C.I.V.S. and we wish them all the 
luck in the world.

MacDONALD — NOAKES
On January 23rd. Thelma, elder 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Noakes, 
was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony with John Elmo MacDonald, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. V . J. Armstrong, 
by the Rev. A. E. Pepper, at Shannon- 
ville.

CARTER —PICKELL
On April 20th. 1935, Lena Pickell 

became the bride of Jack Carter ir 
Christ Church, Gananoque. The R< 
R. N. Stout officiated.

STEWART —DUPRAU
On January 4th, Betty, daught. 

Dr. and Mrs. G. 0. Duprau. mar 
Mr. D. A. Stewart of Renfrew. Ont. 
Rev. R. E. Newman was th, official 
minister. They are now residing in 
Arnprior, Ontario.

DALE — DAY
On March 2nd. 1936, Grace Day be

came the bride of Joe Dale in Oshawa. 
The couple are residing in Marmora.

TO AUTUMN
am bound,As oft in Autumn homeward . 

I see the works of Nature’s skilful hand, 
As leaves of many colours falling round. 
To form a coloured carpet o’er our land. 
In all the trees once cloaked in mantles green, 
Now stretching naked limbs toward the sky. 
The songs of many birds, sound sharp and keen 
Preparing for their distant flight on high. 
Above the clouds in billowy mass so white, 
Pursued by playful breezes, move away, The golden sun once more shines warm and brig t. 
Refreshing earth again with warming ray. 
Thus Nature gives us all these gifts to keep 
In mind, through wintry months of earth s long s eep.

8 1 —Frank Lancaster.
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School Formal

Avery cay event of the year was 
our annual formal dance. This 
anticipated occasion took place 
on Jan. 11. and provided a triumphant 

end to Christmas holidaying. Blue and 
silver silhouettes transformed the walls, 
while silver, red and black poinsettas 
were colourfully arranged, amid dram
atic and spicy fir-trees.

The Commanders, “The Music Goes 
Round and Round . our local quartet, 
(comprised of four prominent ex
students. Mr. John Sparling. Mr. George 
Graham. Mr. Jack Argue and Mr. Fred 
Sprague I and Miss Sheilah Burrows 
singing “Thanks a Million”, positively 
topped the evening. Supper was served 
in the adjoining gymnasium, and ex
uberant spirits caused a breaking forth 
in song. “Down By the Old Mill 
Stream" seemed to be the favourite.

Prizes were won by Miss Helen 
Mil er. Miss Doris Pine, and Mr. Earl 
laylor, who is attending Albert College

Rules at B.C.I.IAS.
The following rules used in the Belle

ville Collegiate are recommended to the 
attention of those who do business at 
all schools. They will be the means ot 
saving a great deal of time and annoy
ance—by not following them.

If you have any business with the 
school, put it off till nine-thirty p.m. or, 
if it is possible, a little later, as it looks 
more business-like to rush into a class
room just as the door is closing.

In handing in lines, try to get them 
upside down and wrong end foremost, 
so that the teacher may have a little 
exercise in straightening them up before 
counting them.

Students were received by Miss U v 
Brown, Mrs. B. C. Sisler, Mrs. Ge0^ 
Ferguson, Miss Rhea Symons, 
Helen May, Mr. P. C. MacLaurin. anj 
Mr. Bruce Wilson.

Among those who attended were mam 
of our well-known alumni, Miss Athi'i 
Crozier and Mr. Bruce Lattimer, Miss 
Berna Foley and Mr. Averill Mutton 
Miss Phillippi Burrows, Miss Helei 
Chant, Mr. James Andrews, Miss Grace 
McCreary, Miss Betty and Mr. John 
Sparling, Mr. Gerry Morris. We also 
had with us many students of the Albert 
College, and a few who did not attend 
the B.C.I. Mr. Bruce Wilson, president 
of our Literary Society. Miss Barbara 
Parker and Miss Rose Lazier, repre
sentatives of our Green Room Club, 
were present. Several of our popular 
rugby and basketball notables were also 
there, Mr. Edward Porter. Miss Phyllis 
Wright, Miss Mary Vose I Tompson, and 
Mr. Spencer Evans.

By Jack Dickens

If work is to be handed in. be careful 
not to endorse it before handing it ,|J 
the teacher, but let him return it to you 
and wait while you sign it; this help? 
pass the time, and is a pleasure and a 
relief to the teacher.

When you bring a note to the pr'n 
cipal do not write it so that it can «• 
read, but mix indiscriminately toge|1P 
the letters, since it facilitates mate 
exceedingly.

If you are late, be sure to c° 
through the halls with a whistle 
s°ng, as it prepares the teachers 
your appearance and it fs a ,uu 
failing sign that you are feeling "

A strict observance of the J01t.\ for 
rules will make vourself desira11 । 
any school, and will make you a g1- 
■avorite with the principal ano a 
teachers.

Il is best not to take vour books to the 
classroom hut as kto go to your locker. 
?V,an l 'US make two lr’Ps where one 
would answer.

The Flood
W A /rapped in the arms of Morpheus 
W'ro' and dreaming peacefully one 
” night of March, I was sudden

ly awakened by an aroma whose vehem
ence would have put to shame that 
emitted by a table laden with broiled 
skunk, an omelette of putrefied eggs, and 
a dish of over-ripe fish. It was the flood.

Rising, I found all a scene of great 
activity. Brightly lighted windows il
luminated a street in which water flowed 

in torrents. The incessant beating of 
rain on the roof had ceased, no doubt 
through utter exhaustion, but there was 
no need of replenishment from above. 
Mighty Moira generously poured forth 
the whole fruit of her winter’s harvest 
over the long and unwashed streets of 
our beautiful city.

From the back of the house, the 
Moira, in summer less than a creek, 
now poured fathoms and masses of 
wrath upon the vainly resisting foot
bridge. This was held together only 
hv the cables, which at each onslaught 
threatened to give way.

It was a wonderful sight, but I had no 
eyes for it. My nose and throat were 
suffering acute pangs of distress. Closing 
the windows did not help, since the room 
was already full of the dreadful odour. 

I Even when I buried my face in a basin 
of water I was only safe as long as I 

I held my breath. It was only by closing 
. e damper and turning on every gas 
)eL that I was able to dilute the air 

I sufficiently with carbon monoxide and

By Wilfred Wise 
coal gas to get to sleep again.

At about eleven o’clock, the footbridge 
began to dance a farandole, looking, on 
emerging from this wholly unwarranted 
spirit of levity, as if an express train 
had ploughed through it, and no longer 
willing to support any but winged traf
fic. This caused me great difficulty the 
next morning. 1 had been brought up 
with the footbridge, lived beside it all 
my life, had my first experience of

seasickness on its : ss ;ihJ
now, never having found occasion to 
know any other bridge. 1 n 
where to turn.

I inquired, and was instructed to, 
proceed north. Doing so. I alked on 
and on, over fields, through mar^hc', 
up hill and down dale, until at last, 
after seven miles as the crow flies after 
a quart of ninety-nine per cent pure. I 
reached a bridge. I crossed it, and 
beheld for the first time the thriving 
metropolis of Cannifton.

I did not reach school till after three, 
and was not home again until nine. 
With practice, and making use of the 
definition of a straight line I have 
been able to reduce the walk to five 
miles as the crow flies when sober, 
including the distance from Cannifton 
to Belleville. Undoubtedly it is an ex
cellent excuse, but I must rise before 
sunrise, I get home late, and when I get 
to school I am too exhausted to do much 
more than sit. I can I keep it up much 

longer.
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Growth of the Elevator

The first attempt at publishing a 
school magazine in this school 
occurred in 1911. During that 

vear. the reports of the school activities 
were typewritten and read out to the 
Literary Society meetings. The same 
thing was done in 1912. As a result of 
these endeavours, a school magazine was 
edited and published in May 1913.

The original idea was to publish the 
Elevator . as it was called, quarterly. 

But the sponsors soon found it im
possible to finance the periodical four 
times a year. This slowlv brought the 
number of issues a year down until, in 

->21 only one was issued. Since then 
the Elevator has been issued annually.

There has been, of course, great im- 

year. This ls mainly due to the year!v 
convention in Toronto, for the Jff ? 
the school magazines. We have r $ °j

*

was edited almost entirely by pu 
From that date until Easter 1923 [L 
editor was a teacher. Then anoth' 
change was made, and since that time? 
pupil has been editor, and a teacher ? 
been on the staff in an advisory position

The following pupils held the higher 
positions on the Elevator staff durinn 
their respective years:

E. H. Ingrams, Hugh Rogers, Jack 
Milne, Adele Blanchard, Mary Yeomans. 
Edith Tuttle, Audrey Mikel, Anna Laf
ferty, Helen Derocbe, Gertrude Black, 
Agnes Gallagher, Dorothy Robinson. 
Alfred Ellis, Katherine Gallagher. Ed
win Lill, Betty Burrowes, Marjorie Pat
terson, Frances Evans, Jack Carmen. 
Ernest Reid.

The following teachers advised the 
staff through the years:

G. M. James, Norman A. Irwin, Miss 
Ruth Sinclair, J. J. V ilson, A. A. 
Affleck, Miss Hitchon. Miss Young. 
Miss Billings, Miss Saunders, Miss 
Priest, Miss Bunting.

* -X-
o $e Name of One of Our Advertisers

some books at " "'.’.'"‘."g J°e started out on his bicycle from C ... to buy 
neat atrC ' • • and some JncLin shoPPinS f°r his Mother so bought some
' ■ • ■ for the week-end ] es at M . . . He met Leo and Virge home fro111 

smart Ue from S . . . Lj™/.35 W,earing a suit from Q ... and Virge sported a 
Sneez (• ■ 'irge Bad left his e??1 Patching up his sail boat with wood from 
But w? ,fri,Om ? ' • • at the B be rePaired at B ... and was planning to meet 
on. Comin8 th’S got t0 d° with our l" T b£Ur according to his watch from M - ■ ■ 
just had h gi.03t ^ • . Joe « °vi ^°W Tou have me there. Well let us gt 

the G Eances had on a stunni ' ' and Was wearing one of N . • • ne"e' 
The'vater w?!> vCidedtogo for ' g Sp°rt suit fr»m W ... and accessories fro® 
Joe emerged Jel,Cate,y Perfumed atfthe Y • • • (oh you're just too srnar 
on his way oUt1PP-eL lnto his D * S?-tS from L • • • and feeling very refres

A t?aveller;h 'arge quarts of fF°X and Weir from A . - - 
le office of Dr r r°m ‘he Q . ’ ' • mdk in their arms. _ , e

I, '°p on the back ’ rLWas- The n<?°’ nOt that one’ the other) asked him J,. 
pirt ’ ' The traveii . b's "heel and > °r ,man was writhing in pain and Joe to 
Joe "re ta'<en at M '' Was So gratefid B'm to tBe nearest druggist wine i fcratr<-‘heMst;ee'- -heStaVh06 that he P-uaded him to ha^ 

"as fn j' as lawver iUt Was run ovP i bave a remembrance of him to i 
the Ii""ld a ticket f()raJd the case a- ' 3 ,passing car and his pocket 

k B • • • and N ga'nSt the driver of the auto. In Joes P«c 
and N • • - bar. Of course he was burned

My Ties
Oh some may long or the soothing touch 

Of lavender, cream or mauve:
But the ties I wear must possess the glare 

Of a red-hot kitchen stove.

The book I read and the life I lead 
Are sensible, sane and mild.

1 like calm hats and I don't wear spats, 
But I like my neckties wild!

Give me a wild tie, brother;
One with a cosmic urge;

\ tie that will swear and rip and tear 
When it sees my old blue serge.

Now some will say that a gent’s cravat 
Should onl. .. not heard;

But I crave a tic it !1 niak ry,
And render their vision blurred,

I yearn, I long for a ti- «> siren: 
It will take two men to tic it.

If such there be, just show it to me: 
Whatever the price I'll buy it.

Give me a wild tie. brother
A tie with lots of sins:

A tie that will blaze in a hectic haze, 
Down where the vest begins.

—R. Graham

Read the following paragraph by 
reading every other line from right to 
left, and see how you like it:
Why not print the reading matter 
finished has eye the when that so 
with one line, it picks up the 
shown as, line next the of beginning 
by this paragraph? It is amazing how 
children If .on catches eye the soon 
were taught to read this set-up at 
learning first were they time the 
the alphabet, it would mean faster 
is which ,eyestrain less and reading 
caused by the eye jumping from the 
.next the of start the to line one 
Also it is much more restful on the 
.black on printed white have to eyes 
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The School of the Future 
— a /E CANNOT TELL what the future Ww holds in store for us in rega 
▼▼ to education, but by carefully 

examining the general tread of things 
of the past half century; we can get a 
pretty fair idea of what to expect.

One of the major problems, which 
faces the school of today, is the physical 
development of its students. There has 
been much agitation against the poor 
ventilation of the classrooms. Many 
models of schools have recently been 
made to give the pupils more light and 
fresh air, but it will be found necessary 
in the future to look back to the ancient 
Greeks for good ideas of how physical 
training in schools ought to be carried 
out. The first schools in which some 
of the most original thinkers got their 
education were in the open air. The 
Greeks took a pride in their physical 
development which then formed a large 
part of their course in education. What
ever sketches of Greek philosophers 
have survived to our present day, show 
hat they were healthy and of great 

boddy strength. There are no records 
t°hos/davs^Th ne/°US breakdowns 
th t wP ? ’ They Iearned something 
W h*„ aVe-n?t Vet ,ea'ned to copy 
training^u^not tlieT' l^35 / mentaI 
•raining. But jn .1" '/eas 0 Physical 
are ‘earn th; ‘betfatUre’ tha races 
!itde u*e without | is of 
balanced with physical Properly
ln fut«re will k! l \rain,ng- Schools 
COU:ntry‘omakethebbpU1il the °Pen 
aJd wholesome country aiT °Htbe ?Ure 

each pupii’s time l Bere’ half 
Physical develops . £ devoted to 
Pn.de as itwasV^'^Vvillbehis 
slggSs 

•engage T, lormation of a .- "«4,y u :ref- " will i ,OM| 
"hat am earn a |,lr„ e un- 
A be ablent°oWsCa,11ed modernniUrnber °f 
As the "ram Peak to one’/ !$Uages 
tongue Wj]| rP‘ltlcal construcf'ei^bbours-

>» i,™ f »f .hia
.nJ
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Arlo Pitch(r 
The teaching of dead languages u 
virtually pass out of existence” as I 
words of this new language will n j 
derived from words of the language' f 
the ancients. However, there” wilf 1 
two or three special schools, in whi k 
former languages will be taught fn/k 
benefit of those who wish to be 
archaeologists.

Astronomy and higher forms of 
science will take the place of our 
modern and dead languages. Geometry 
which is one of the most ancient of 
subjects, will continue to be studied, as 
new uses for the subject will be dis
covered.

Many, in time to come, will try to 
bring about education by radio, but in 
such a case, the students have not a 
chance to clear up their difficulties. 
They may be able to write to the 
professor who gave the lesson, but this 
will take a day or two during which 
time a couple more lessons, hinging on 
the previous lesson, have been given. 
With this defect in view, radio education 
will be abolished and a system of 
education, which will tend to clarify 
more perfectly, will be introduced. This 
system will be based on the tact that a 
person can remember something that he 
has seen with his own eyes rather than 
something that he has read about w 
books. This is a good reason " ! 
chemistry has made so much progress m 
late years. This will mean that •e 
school classes will be taken in theii tur 
for a trip through the more 
countries to gain a general know e 
of their customs and surroundings-

Music, which has been struggling 
the last century to find a place in 
course of study, will within a i(joll 
play a prominent part in the e 
of every individual. Music " par^e 
taught in all the schools as a sep 
subject.

These series of changes will n^ ^.|[ 
effect in any particular yeai cafv. 
come as the result of a long a in 
just as all the rest of the re ‘ 
every walk of life have come 0

Our Governor General
By Murray Clare

JOHN BUCHAN was born in Scotland August 26th, 1875 son of ,k n 
Buchan and Helen Masterson. He was educated in CL- e Reverend John 
Oxford, where he received his degree, Master of Arts verslty and
Early in his life he became interested in writing and received many awards for 

his compositions. He has accomplished a record in the writing of over fifty book 
in f°rty busy yearS, John Bucban 1S a very versatile writer for among 
books thrilling tales of adventure are interspersed with more serious works In 19H 
he wrote the biography of Sir Walter Scott, in 1928 the biography of Montrose and 
still more recently a study of Cromwell. In the year 1916 he published two well- 
known novels, “Thirty-nine Steps’ and “Greenmantle”. In 1922 came the History of 
the Great War and in that same year another popular novel. “Hunting Tower”.?

If John Buchan had done no writing whatsoever, his life thus far would still 
have seemed very full to the average person. In 1901 he was made a barrister in the 
Middle Temple and later in that year he was appointed private secretarv to Lord 
Milne, the High Commissioner of South Africa. Glasgow and St. Andiews - onferred 
upon him the degree of Honorary Doctor of Laws. He was mau 1.
Kewters, one of the world's largest advertising agencies Lu many vea - ’ _
Great War he held many positions, consultant at headquarters on in i : .
head of department in charge of reporting information direct to d i' Mb isb-i 
temporary Lieutenant Colonel, officer of the Crown of Belgi' 
he was President of the Scottish Historical Society and also I 
to the Church of Scotland.

In 1908 he married Susan Charlotte, daughter oi the 
Grosvenor. He has three daughters and one son. For re 
deerstalking and mountain-climbing. While in England 
his home, Ellsford Manor in Oxford, a great deal for he be! 
exclusive and expensive clubs. He now resides at Rideau 1 

Shortly before he came to Canada he was raised t 
King eGorge V and chose the title Lord Tweedsmuir. A great cc 
among the peoples of Canada as to whether or not he shoul 
wanted a commoner for their Governor General. Lord Tw 
without political experience for he has been a Conservative 
lor some years.

Our new Governor General comes to Canada with . ■;!
kindly, generous man with deep understanding and love i t li' bl‘ , (jne
already been given evidence that he has every intention 
reputation.

Pn.de
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Franco-Latin Crossword By Alwyn Geen and Lewis Wise

Editor’s Note: Fill in the horizontal 
spaces with French words; the vertical 
with Latin. The Latin words may be 
any case. I Answer on page 77).

horizontal
1. Vaisseau.
6- Le milieu de la nuit.

12.
13.
15.
17.

19.
20.
21.
23.
25.
26.

27.

29.
30.
31.
33.
34.
36.

Exprimer au moyen de la parole.
Apres le temps fixe.
Le premier de tous les nombres. 
rable oil mangent les officiers 
a un regiment.
Duquel on fait le pain.
P, Pron°m personnel. 
Lelui qui regne.

’UskTr ,r“big ■>»'«
« "S !' pl,“ elIe 
Un animal. ’’
AU! a de la gaiete 
AdJit""’1’1’”’' 
ciX’’'"*8™'-

38.
39.
41.
43.
46.
48.

50.
52.
53.
54.
55.
57.
59.

60.
61.
63.
66.
67.
68.
70.
71.

Quadrupede rongueur. 
Sans habits.
Diminutif.
Rendre un culte.
Duree ordinaire de la vie. . 
Celui qui prononce une disco 
devant une assembler.
Poser en quelque endioit. 
Extremite sujerieure du CO1P" 
De coleur tirant sur le noir 
Sorte de sommeil lethargy 
-I-N-0 (quote).
Deux fois cinq. third
Marquer de la joie (Pr ' 
sing.).
Ce qu’un chien mange- . ctjrt 
Dire ( first pers. pres. ?u1 
Point ou I’on vise.
En cas que.
Manger (past part.I- 
Sans compagnie.
La vitesse d un bateau-
Donner un norm

elevator
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2 Towards.
3 Violence (sing.).
। I go subjunctive.

11 5. Affair.
I 7. In this way.

8. Birth (sing.).
9. Burn (imperative).

I 10. Third person pronoun (nom.).
I 11. One who drives a chariot.

114. Recent.
18. Perf. Part, of to sow (masc.).
]9. Makes ready.
20. I cut grain.
22. Anger (plural).
21. M-E-V (quote).
25. A reflexive pronoun.

■27. O-A-E-T-I-R-B (quote).
■ 28. Do (masc. sing, gerundive).
■ 31. Stand (perf. part. masc. sing.).

^Cinderella As It Was
quiries about a very beautiful lady, 
picked up the slipper and went to his 
[room to see if he could find some corn 
plasters.

Die next day, after a consultation 
with the greatest detectives in the king
dom. they hit on an astoundingly in
genious plan; they would have every 
girl in the kingdom try on the slipper. 
It, being very small could only fit the 
beautiful lady.

Girl after girl tried on the slipper but 
no one did it fit. Gor Ella and Scid 

■ a were debarred for fear that they 
pPuJd burst the slipper. At last it was 
under Ella’s turn and her foot exactly 
11111 into the slipper. Immediately her 

nags turned again to the fine clothes of 
the night before.

th l prince was just about to announce 
wh 'e r aS to marry Cinder Ella 
fon" 3 , skred king entered the room, 
lazil ' ^u by a rolling pin which floated 
an . \ 1 lrough the air and landed, with 

accuracy which showed much prac-

32. Deprive (pres. pass.b 
oo- 10 proceed.
37. Thrice.
40. I allow.
41. Seek (pres. act.).
42. Without haste.
43. A-E-N-X-B (quote).
44. I am loved.
45. Without an elapse of time.
47. Tribe.
F' Second personal pronoun (sing.)
1. You purchase (sing.).
6. Bosom (sing.).
58. Likewise.
61. Twenty-four hours (sing.).
62. Conjunction.
64. To employ (perf. part. sing.).
65. I exist.
67. I donah*
69. L-l i quote).

(Cmtinued from Page 25) 

tice, on the little bald spot on the king’s 
head, thereby dislodging three of the 
occupants and changing the clearing 
into a mountain rising from thick under
brush.

“Ah,” he said. “I see you have found 
her.” ’Then a thought struck him.

“You know son.” he said “Heh, heh 
I don’t think I approve of these earr 
marriages. Perhaps you hadbehe J 
until you are twenty-five and better able 
to pick yourself a wife.

“But-but-” spluttered the pnnce. 
• me? asked“Are yo«^UX \our roomat 

the king sternly. 10 > 
Adjust so you 

ed,” said the king, tur n ag j 
Ella, “I'll marry you just a 
can jet the present queen 
me.” . i finder Ella and

So the king marrie after—and thethey lived happBy^ fand did
prince married 
not.
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just I-A
By Jean Sharpe

Have you heard of the new 
“Elevator”?

No, I don't mean the one that 
you wait for,

It's our school “paper", please 
hear what we say,

We don’t care if we don't get 
an encore.

It mostly is made up by grown 
folk,

Meaning those that survive the 
Form III yoke.

But if we're real smart, we get 
a small part.

Near the cover you'll find Form

Say, please, put away that 

squirt-gun,
Detention for one, to-night, 

James.
Now, if you go home and tell 

your mother,
I'll have no chance to deny, 
That you are really a bother, 
And need a good punch in the 

eye.
Detention for one, to-night, 

James,
I wish you’d not make such 

glowers,
I'll try not to keep you for 

hours,
Detention for you to-night,

I-A joke.
We never make jokes on our

James.

FORM II-A
Form Il-A deeply appreciated 

the kindness shown them bv 
Colonel Ponton, who spent a 
class period with them. We en
joyed very much the poetry he 
recited to us and especially so 
the Latin references and quo
tations he explained.

We hope Colonel Ponton will 
visit us again before we ate no 
longer “II-A, 1935-36”.

II-A COLLEGIATE
By Helen Scott 

Required Form News. 
Assets—31 pupils, including 

Miss Dwyer.

is for Milne who’s in with 

the teachersis for Nellie who walks like 

the preachersis for Olive, Mr. Youdale’s 

best friendis for Pitney who chirps like 

a wrenQ is for question for which we 

can askis for Reid for Marj. is a

M

N

0

P

R

S

T

U

,s for Saunders for 
French always falls 

is for Thelma who is de
Jayed in the halls , 

is for useless what we re sup
posed to be

is for Vernon

our

who hates

W iffoT'wilson who is far 

from the best
x is for X-ray some results of 
X is X-ray some results of the

II-C’S TIME TABLE
7.30—“Oh It’s Nice To Get 

Up In the Morning"— 
Arise.

8.00—“You’re the Cream in
My Coffee"—Breakfast.

8.30—“Button Up Your Over
coat"—Set out.

9.00—“Anything Can Hap
pen”—Assembly.

9.15—“Alouette, gentille, Al- 
ouette"—French.

9.55—“Nobody Knows How 
Dry It Is”—Latin.

10.35—“East of the Sun and 
West of the Moon"— 
Physiography.

11.15—“Rhythm In My Nursery 
Rhymes"—English.

12.00—‘ Dinner For One, Please 
James"—Noon.

1.30—“Three Little Words"— 
Grammar.

about cars or radios, etc.
4. Russell Collins coming up 

the aisle without falling over 
his feet.

OLD THOUGHTS
FROM FORM IV-B 

By Alec Hillman 
and Harold Brintnell

Hot Dog Muir—At football— 
quarter back. At school—full 
back.

It is true that Russ Collins 
has to start turning in the 
middle of the block to get 
around the corner. (P.S., he 
wears eleven's.)

Morgan Shane thinks a tan
gerine is a kind of dance.

BONER—Why is it that Vin- 
i cent Foster w’:o is always going 

to do big things when hc gets 
| the time, never gets the time? J

teachers,
We are taught to respect them 

like preachers,
Still that is alright, while they're 

treating us white,
They bear much from us dumb 

little creatures.
Did you hear Form 1-A wasn't 

in it?
That couldn't be fair for a min

ute,
We Stood T. B. test, just like all 

of the rest,
So we re not too brain-fagged 

to begin it.
So here goes one weak contri

bution,
For its errors, we ask absolu- 

tion,
,USt ,Ck"1ai,°Ur door’ 349 on 

third floor,
“ we> ‘hocked you we'll 

make restitution.

I-B
■THE TEACHERS’ CHORUS” 

By C. A. C.
(Tune *o "Dinner For One,

1 lease, James") 
Detention for one ' . ,

James, ’ ton’Rht,

K late in din.
And please, don’t . .

excuse in, nng any 
Detention f0’r 

James.

FORM I-D 
CAN YOU IMAGINE 

By Sarah Gerstel
1. Frank Scott in rompers.
2. Muriel Wells not gigg

ling-
3. Tom Smith in a baby 

carriage.
3. Rhoda Moult not late.
5. Mac Carter sitting still.
6. Sarah Gerstel without her 

French homework done.
7. Alan Argue failing in 

History.
8. Vera Lindenberg without 

gum.
9. Malcolm Jack 6 ft. 3 in. 

tall.
10. Dorothy Wonnacott with 

a boyish bob.
11. Wayde Tripp hating the 

girls.
12. Jack Jackson with his 

Latin homework done.
13. Dorothy Wright as a bru

nette.

Resolved that—
(a) No girl or boy of the 

form should wear their hats and
goloshes in the form room.

(b) Katherine Hogle and Bob 
Kidd will not loiter outside of 
Miss Dwyer's room till 9:01 and 
1:31 before entering the room.

(c) Jean Ramsay will forget 
the boys and moving pictures 
and start to work.

(d) Edwin Clendenan will 
stop grinning when in Miss 

Billing’s room.(e) Helen-Mary Schuster will 
wear a suit of armour when in 
Miss Saunder’s room.

B

FORM II-B
By Betty Wilson 

is for Aikens, the twins of 

the class , , s
is for Baragar, a shy h 
is for Crerar who isn

D

E

one,

Detention for 
lames,

You know you 
'v°rk done,

to-night,

facts about i-d
Although Alan Argue and

Ptgden are the classroom 
‘hnmps, when it comes to girls 
he rest of us •'he-men” look 
"ke suckers.

and

F

slow
is for Daniels or 

you know
is for Eugene or 

call him

Hoarse as

nuts as "c

is for Feme, alwoys
juinpi*1^

and falling , re isG is for Gord, although ther

none go’s SO fu11 °f 
H is for Hunter who s so

one,

must

to-night, 

Ret your

cr " necessary for Frank 
fJ n ? C°nTerse so much with 
room’ hRt CK in the English

I

I
K

L

fun . „r wor*1’
is for Irene, in other

‘‘Britches’’
is for June, her tong

runs

on stitches ames
is for Kyle who m S

never misses 
is for Lucas who 

and kisses

• nc “1°'C signs

test , ..
Y is for "You" if you believe 

me, you hams
Z is for zero our results in 

exams.

I1I-A FORM NEWS 
By Ralph Clapp

At the last meeting of the 
Ill-A parliament it was decided 
that—

A committee to inquire the 
case of Ross Clare always 
sitting across from a certa n 
blonde in Assembly.

Bryson Leslie be moved across 
one row for romantic and con
versational purposes (mostly 
romantic).

Fred Biggs tell us his system 
for getting into the Belle for 
ten cents.

QUOTATIONS FROM 
THE SAGES

Miss Priest: “Recess is over, 
children."

Mr. Shiels: “Diamond, got 
your homework done?”

Mr. Heard: “It’s immaterial 
to me whether you pass in June 
or not."

Miss Hitchon: “We’ll have a 
test this space."

Ill-A NOTICE
, ,VC are getting too well- 

e aved. Remember those love- 
?’ ong lectures we used to get 
tom a teacher? We used to 

*et out oj a[,out ten per;o(js a 
tn .k ' ,gether. What happened 
(A ”emFlease rectify at once. 
tli;2iWa,y.’ y°u don’t do any- 
on_8’ (B‘S wiU probably get us 

c on nerve.)

2.10—“The compass goes 
“Round and Round"— 
Geometry.

2.50—“Old MacDonald Had a 
Farm”—Agriculture.

3.25—“Take a Number From 
One to Ten”—Arith
metic.

4.00—“The Prisoner's Song”— 
Detention.

4.30—“Show Me the Way To 
Go Home."

CURRENT MOVIE 
HITS AT B. C. I.

By Jack Sharland
1. Dangerous Corner — The

Office. ,
2. The Menace-Report Carel 
3 The White Parade — Hrs'

Formers getting T. B. test
Under Pressure—Detentto 
with Miss Saunders.
We Live Again—At f°u

4.

5.

6.
C. I. hockey games.

7. If You Could Only Cook

rrh”LG~<

Making an excuse
MacLaurin. __

10. Public Hero No. . u
Cabe after the
game.

THINGS THAT RARELY 
HAPPEN IN FORM IVA

1. Hot Dog Muir with his 

Latin done.2. Bill Harvey waiting until 

everyone reports.3. Hiram Walker and Frances 
Youker together and not talking

FORM IV-B 
‘SCHOOL DAYS" 
By James Ketcheson

Mr. MacLaurin—“Oh, How I 
Miss You To-night" "Deten

tion".Miss Merry—"Seeing Nellie 

Home."Mr. Geo. Tilley—“Old Faith

ful.”Miss Saunders—“Oui, Oui. 

Marie."Mr. Cook—“Lookie, Lookie, 
Here Comes Cookie.”Mr. Shiels—"You’ve Got To 
Be a Football Hero."

Miss Dwyer—"She's a Latin 

From Manhattan."Mr. Hunter — “The Mus:c 
Goes 'Round and Round."

Miss MacUrcn—“Take Your 
Algebra Down From the Shelf." 

Mr. Frise—“Keep the Home 

Fires Burning."
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(Each Picture below repents a teacher’s name. Can you guess them?)

form v-a
By Dorothy Peck 

and Dorothy Aselstine 
Miss Hitchon presided in Form

V-A,These are the things she sees 

each day:
The Newbys, the Dons and 

Norman Hall
Discussing the famous Collegiate 

Ball.
Tuffie, Doris and June Gerow 
Planning the newest basketball 

throw.
Marjorie and Pearl together 

sitting
Muriel talking of Art and 

knitting.
Willett, the Misses Casey and

Hicks
Gabbing about their friends in 

the sticks.
A girl has Jimmie in distress, 
I here s a call for Gord from 

the C.D.S.
Shielah, Rose and Liz in a 

huddle.
Who is the biggest toad in this 

puddle?
Lewis and Harold the girls 

ignore.
But Alex and Ernest the girls 

adore.
Lillian and eJan, Janets and 

Do
Hurrying whither? There’s no 

place to go.
Nell at her locker with Miss 

Hitchon's key
Chatting with Audrey, Barb’ra 

and me.
The Helens?—Smith, Embury 

and Hall
Above find the other, this isn't 

all.

,4s Ye Sou) 
the valley below revealed only the white 
stillness of the deep woods.

Fully aware of his desperate plight, 
Venaud’s first thought was of the com
pass, but he must get his bearings 
quickly for the wolves were becoming 
bolder. Hurriedly removing his fur 
gauntlets and ignoring the biting cold, 
he delved frantically into each pocket 
of his jacket. At last, tearing open his 
heavy garments, in the search, an awful

(Answer on Pare "

(Continued from Pa$e 

fear assailed him. . > jtself
A huge, dark shape detac ie 

from that ever closing crescent^ 
snow-veiled beasts and sPran^ Eliu^l' 
him. Panic-stricken and 'iring ]jcke<l 
into the pack, until the H111’
on the empty magazine, he 
self running, stumbling ‘ ket 0

1 he compass lay m tne, .* , v nfa( 
torn and blood-stained mac*111 
twenty miles away.

For Mad’line, and Marg, and 
Ronnie C.

There is no rhyme, so let them 
be.

With Evelyn and Mary let us 
cease

As the old saying goes, “They re 
last but not least”.

THINGS WE WOULD
LIKE TO KNOW IN V-B 

L If Bob Liddle’s chest came 
between him and the little 
blond on third floor?

2- How Wilf Wise gets his 
'Jeep in studying 21 '/z hours a 
day ?

What caused the big split 
UP between Audrey and Steve?

If Freddy Forester ever did 
osc his Kiester?
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5. What blond boy in 1V-B 
would be more at home in 
Second Form (Mr. Heard’s, we 
believe?)

6. If the mail man could ar
range to leave Folwell's mail 
from Napanee at the school for 
him?

7. If any of Molly's silent 
bones have ever materialized?

8. Why Cecil Langstaff was 
so anxious to get Mr. Mac- 
Laurin in the auditorium for a 
slug of cider?

9. If Miss Jose will ever 
catch up with Jack Morgan?

10. When Miss Wallen will 
unlock both form-room doors’

Signed,
Wouldn’t you like to 

know who?

LA COMMERCIAL 
By Hazel Reid 

Maruel DuFfin 
Audrey NOakes 

Bereneice ARmstrong 
Marguerite Mathews

DOris Ashton 
JeaN Peeling 

Alice BEdard
Mary BryAnt

FlorenCe Little 
Rita McDOnald

ThelMa Langabeer
Nora ArMstrong 

AudrEy Wilson
Viola Ritch 
FlorenCe Hill

Winnlfred Stirling 
Helen BelnAp

ELsie Buker

LB COMMERCIAL
SLEIGH DRIVE

By June McKenna
It was the night of our class 

sleigh drive, January 27th, and 
the snow fell in large sofe 
flakes, a perfect setting for such 

an occasion.At eight o’clock the sleigh 
pulled up in front of the school 
amidst the cheers of the waiting 
crowd of IBC merry makers. 
Miss Bunting and Miss Brown 
took their places at the front of 
the sleigh, and we started off.

After an hour and a half of 
good natured exertion, we real
ized that there would be hot 
cocoa awaiting our return, so 
we headed the sleigh for home.

There was a warm fire greet
ing our eyes and frozen an
atomy when we reached the 
house. Casting off our snow- 

covered garments, we began to 
games. Miss Brown and 

Miss Bunting entering into the

Then we had refreshments, to 
which each and every one did 
ample justice. Sandwiches, cake, 
ice-cream and cocoa. After sup
per we were entertained by the 
music of the “Commercialeer’s 
Orchestra” and songs sung by 
Donald Matthews.

All too soon came twelve 
o'clock, the orchestra played 
“God Save the King", com
memorating the late King 
George V. We all went home, 
tired but happy, realizing that 
the evening had been something 
that we won't forget for a long 
while.

A LfcC^IERCIAL UnvraRN00N 
MOVIE
Eileen Mills 

and Donk Honon 
nc afternoon while i„ »ure c!i« u „ ln a

asked utk -'^ss Bunting
to .cc 2°'Lni’,Dy wou|d hke

Ciues". Naturfhy ety 

one w-.mted to see it i,“-.tofwokV y g

We had all read the book at 
i °{ ^e term in
OU‘ classes and of
couh. knew the story of it 
Ih<rt wCrt discussions about 

;'"rv. what main parts 
w"uW be tn and what parts 
omitted.

Tucsd.o was the great day, 
ant. at the end of the first 
pertotl thirty of us started on 
our course to the show. We 
could hear from some of the 
students as we were leaving the 
school, “you lucky people to be 
able to go to the show and we 
have to stay and work."

About as interesting as the 
picture, was the behaviour of 
the lights. There (vas a heavy 
storm outside in the real world. 
In the picture Evremonde, a 
French gentleman, all white 
curls and beauty spots, had just 
retired in satin night clothes. A 
ragged peasant. Gaspard by 
name, was hiding in the bal
cony. Stealthily the man entered 
the room. Now he was half 
way across the room with a 
dangerous looking knife in his 
hand. Flash! the oower was 
oft! Such s"«oens- The power 
came on presently and the 
Marquis of Evremonde was
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stabbed properly, and without

Goldwyn-Mayer would film the 
Canada Book of Verse and 

Prose, Book II.

III COMMERCIAL 
THE COMMERCIALEERS 
The Commercialeers is a 

band of students from Third 
and Fourth Commercial. This 
band was brought together by 
Don Matthews and is composed 
of students who are interested 
in music. They practice through 
the noon hour. Edward Flin- 
dall and Burton Moores each 
play a harmonica. Jack Bell 
plays a guitar, Don Matthews a 
horn, Wilfred Hales a gazook 
and Don Matthews is a soloist.

They practiced strenuously on 
the south end of second floor 
and entered an “Amateur Hour" 
held at the Capitol Theatre. 
They were so good they caused 
a, r'Ot were given fourth
place. This band played at IB 
Commercial and 111 Commercial 
annual parties. Here they were 
very successful and were offered 
other engagements.

For advertisement the forever 
hard-working Burton Moore 
printed a beautiful sign done in 
black with silver letters.

They have a wide selection of 
songs, old, modern and western, 
such as: “I Feel Like a Feather 
in a Breeze" and “She’ll Be 
Coming Round the Mountain”.

So if any of you students 
want a good orchestra for a 
party just come round to Room 
207 and ask for Don Matthews.

though I have been very for
tunate in securing jobs.

Right after my exams were 
over, I started looking for work. 
I filed my name and application 
in just about every office in 
Belleville, but without luck. 
Then I made up my mind I 
would accept any type of work.

For about a month, I was a 
delivery boy for the “Dominion 
Stores". One morning I ap
plied at Swift’s. It just hap
pened that they required an 
extra person to help with the 
Christmas packing.

Many new experiences await
ed me here. In the mornings I 
would go to work in the dark 
and come home in the dark at 
night. I saw no daylight, ex
cept at noon, because I was 
working in a refrigerator, where 
there were no windows. Long 
hours, combined with the damp 
air, made it very trying, but I 
realized that it was work, anti 
that these conditions were vit
ally necessary during the pack
ing of the different brands of 
perishable foods.

However, Mr. Sandy Burrows,
manager of the Mutual Life In
surance Company, was given 
my name and address by the 
Employment Bureau, and he im
mediately got in touch with 
me. For a week, I had the job 
of typing the names and ad
dresses for, wrapping, stamp
ing and mailing the 1936 cal
endars for Mr. Burrows.

1 had just finished this work, 
when my brother informed me 
that Mr. Young, superintendent 
of the Stewart-Warner Alemite 
Corporation, wished to see me. 
He gave me the job of typing 
for the Alemite shipping de
partment.

LETTER TO MISS BROWN 
FROM A GRADUATE

OF LAST YEAR 

Belleville, Ont., 
Feb. 25, 1936.

Miss Una K. Brown, 
Belleville Collegiate, 
Belleville, Ontario.

Dear Miss Brown:
1 suppose you have been 

wondering where I have been 
keeping myself, and why you 
have not heard from me. I 
have been in many funny places 
since I left school in June, al-

At Ney Years, I was required 
to help with the annual in- 

। ventory. At present I have a 
I really good job—recording the 
I sales. 1 will try to explain my 
I work, in connection with this, 
I to you:
I The Billing Department 
I makes ouc the invoices in Mul- 
I tiple Form. Copies are sent to 
I the Sales Department, the Ac- 
l counting Department and the 
I customer. The Accounting De- 
j partment enters the transactions 
I into the general bookkeeping 
1 books and files, and then insert 
I the invoices into loose-leaf

binders. 1 then get these books 
My job is to enter the sales l)n 
cards, which are kept in a )lr 
“Kardex" file. At the end of 
the month these cards have to 
be closed just like a set of books 
Instead of ruling off the at. 
counts, 1 have a rubber stamp, 
which makes an imprint in red 
ink around the total of each 
card. 1' then have to work the 
total of pieces sold for each pan 
and the total value, on what 
are called “Analysis of Cost" 
sheets.

These sheets go to the Cost 
Department, which extends the 
labour, cost of material, etc, 
with a Monroe Calculating Ma
chine. This work, however, does 
not take all of my time, and in 
between, I take letters from Mr. 
Young, together with other odd 
jobs.

I trust I have not fatigued 
you with my story. I would 
like very much to come in and 
see you, but I have very little 
spare time, my working hours 
being from 8:00 to 5:00.

Please let me have a few lints 
from you, letting me know how 
you are getting along with your 
various subjects and classes.

Yours very sincerely,
JULES ETHIER.

III-TG
EXCUSES OLD AND NEW

Will you skip with me?" she 
whspered,

As they stood in corridor wo-
But we have to give excuses:
Not old ones, pal, but new-

“I’ve heard so many of them:
Every day there’s six or eight:

If you think up a brand nc" 
one,

You're positively great.
(Heads together) 

“Let me see,—there's ‘Im n,lt 
feeling well!’ , 

And ‘I’d like to leave tne

room 1 ’
And ‘Mother's waiting

I have to go quite soon.
“Aw shucks; I can't think “P 

a one;
I guess we'd better stay- 

“Oh no!” she answered.
drop dead;

I’ll carry you away-
-Betty Shore'- |

^-^^ught 

S'reyoucotnetoone-nought-

So/through History we have

To squeeze our pens but there 

is naught-
..A workman's useless without 

tools,'
Says Mr. F. “Sit down, you

These History notes will make 
us sink,

■Cause not all of them are in
ink.

So down we sit and think and
think

Till round the gills we're nearly
pink

And all because F’s tight with
ink.

—R. Burr.

A GAS-TLY ERROR
“Bring a light,' cried a nut 

from Madras,
I Will look for that leakage of 

gas.
His fun’ral procession
Made quite an impression.

It took twenty minutes to pass.
There was a young fellow of 

Fleet
Who couldn't get boots on his 

feet;
For each was as large
As a fair-sized barge;

So he wore them quite nude in 
the street.

—F. Belsey.

I-C TECH.
THE OFFICE LINE-UP

There is a line-up we all love 
well,

And of that line I'll try and-tell.
First goes smiling Thomas 

Sherry;
Poor lad—just caUght making 

merry.
Xcx’ comes Webb and pretty 

soon
Hcs followed up by Old Man 

Moon.
Looking mighty meek comes 

Orr,
Peoples wanders down the 

tloor—
scems that he's been here be

fore.

now who's this that looks
-p so Pale?

First speaker slowly pries 
himself loose from his seat. On 
his way to the front he drones 
out, “Mr. Chairman, worthy 
opponents and fella stoodents.” 
(By this time he has just turned 
around to face the class.) He 
gabbles off a lot of talk, as much 
in his opponents' favour as his 
own. After about two minutes 
of this he concludes, “I hope I 
have proved my argument to 
you.” He slumps to his seat 
from a point in the aisle about 
five feet from it, rejoicing that 
the ordeal is over.

Mr. Frise—“First speaker for 
the negative. First speaker for 
the opposing side arises and 
lazily goes through the opening 
ceremonies. He has lost his 
points and makes a weak at
tempt to disprove what his 
enemy' has said. He subsides 
into the friendly sheltei of the 
scat.

u?,my soul> it's poor Tisdale!

, Vickers, Reynolds, |
All I

headed there forthwith. I

Out the door appears Doug 
Martin;

Take a guess where he's a- 
smartin’I

That's all today; the line-up’s 
ended;

Hope I haven't much offended.
—R. Stephenson.

FORM II TECH. BOYS 
THE DEBATE

Friday Afternoon—Second Per
iod—Room 101—Debaters

Sitting in Front Row.
By Sid Galpin

Mr. Frise—“The topic of our 
debate this afternoon is so-and- 
so. We shall call on the first 
speaker of the affirmative.

Cook-House Adams
Playing the Old Skin Game.

The second speakers for each 
side are called in turn and fail 
to add much to what has al
ready been said by their friends. 
First speaker rises to shatter all 
that his opponents have said but 
is ruled out for bringing up 
new material.

Mr. Frise—“Those voting for 
the affirmative?” (These two 
are pets of their classmates!) 
All hands or nearly all are 
raised.

Mr. Frise—“In the first place 
some of you who paid no at
tention have no vote. In the 
second place I can't agree with 
your opinion. The negative 
wins. A protesting mumble be
gins to gather volume but soon 
dies away as we hear the order 
—“And now on with those 
written comps you haven’t fin
ished.’’

III-TB

One dark night Sanford Bur
ley went downstairs to get 
something or other. He carried 
a candle. On the cellar floor 
were two boxes, one of which 
contained blasting powdeh and 
the other sand. He placed the 
candle amongst the stuff he 
thought was said. As he search
ed the cellar for what he was 
after the candle burned lower 
and lower and LOWER. And 
then, . . . nothing. It was sand.

I II-TG
POEM WITHOUT A NAME 

By Dorothy La Palm

Once upon a day so dreary
While I pondered weak and 

weary
Different thoughts throughout 

my head
Swiftly came but swiftly fled.

Shall I write of Connie or 
Pearl?

Oh me, oh my, ’tis a sad world.
Surely there is something they 

say or do
That I could write and call it 

new.
Oh if my brain was not so 

hazy
(Some people say that I am 

lazy),But I assure you and tis the 

truth
That writing form news arouses 

no mirth.
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INTRODUCING FOURTH 
FORM COMMERCIAL

By Teddy Kelley
The Four Year Secretarial 

course gives a special efficiency 
R n°rthan<1’Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping and Office Prac- 
'!"■ ..In addition to these 
Bank,ng, Busi Correspond-

’ ^mmercial Arithmetic

Chemistry, and English Litera
ture make up the nine subjects 
to be studied throughout the 
fourth year.

The Fourth Formers, or other
wise called Senior Students, are 
considered as an office staff.

11 I take dictation, send out 
etters, and perform several

1r of ice duties. The reward

for diligent work and success 
in the final examinations is 
realized in the form of a High 
School Graduation Diploma.

Commercial students should 
aim to take advantage of the 
golden opportunity being offered 
to them by this practical course 
which has made its initial ap
pearance at B.C.I.V.S. this year.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
—-------- •-------------

ler,n and —- L/?11"""'.'1 ^un and relaxation will come the Fall 
seeing you wjtR yo"r SchooTsu” 1^ looking forward t0 aga"' 

lowest PRICES WILL PREVAIL

LAURIE LEWIS T
PHONE 739 293 FRON

Miss Priest: Well, Erla, what is an
other thing which the Egyptians ex
ported to Crete'.

Erla: “Clay boats.”
Miss Priest: “Why Erla, there must 

be some mistake; it doesn’t say that in 
my book.”

Erla: “Well it does in mine; it says 
’Clay vessels made up part of the ship
ment to Crete’.”

Bill Adams: "How did Mr. Jones 
die?”

Jack Dickens: “Non support.
Bill: “I thought he was killed.
Jack: “He was, he was killed in an 

aeroplane while flying over the Rockies, 
but he ran out of gas.”

Doug. Carr: "I hear that Bob Liddle 
bad his eye cut in a hockey game the 
other night.”

Renouf: “That’s good.”
°oug. Carr: “What’s good about 

that?
Renouf: “Now he will have some 
lng to prove that he got in a hockev 

game.” &

nighp6' ’ made up some jokes to-

ahim^°^esb: f didn’t know you were 
“umorist.R()gg. 4€T,

man f ' ,, 1P1 noL I am the make-up 
e Green Room Club.

Mrs Ml* * *
^soZc^JA.ndM?ry,we are hav- 
ton'ght u"i eg*ate students for dinner 
d°n’t en Waiting on table please

Mary any,jewelry-”
n’’am k„. ,, Rave nothing valuable, 

°Ut ‘hanks for the warning.”

Mr. Liddle [looking at Hank Liddle's 
report card): “Why this is a false
hood!”

Hank Liddle: “Why what is wrong 
about it?”

Mr. Liddle: “Why it says here, 
‘student of the fifth year’. If I can 
remember right, I think it is the ninth 
year.” 

★ * *
Mr. Grafton: “Phyllis, what is an 

important seaport on the Canary Isl
ands.”

Phyllis Lewis: “Why, er—, why 
Burdock.”

Orlo Smith: "Hev Fritz, here comes 
Hank.

Fritz Forster: “Gosh, no wonder so 
many barbers are going out of busi
ness.”

Bill Morgan: Now. I read that this 
man could whistle like a bird. He 
specialized in making bird houses and 
at one time he was a jailbird and what 
do you think his name was?”

Hot-Dog Muir: “Bird!"
Bill Morgan: “No, it was Smith.
Hot-Dog: “How do you figure that 

out?”
Bill: “I read that also." 

* * ★
Telephone Operator: “Is this 2287? 
Doug. Newby: “Yes sir.
T. 0. :,“Is this the Newby’s resi

dence?”
Doug. Newby: “Yes sir.
T. 0.: “Long distance from Van

couver.”Doug. Newby: “^es it sure is.
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(Continued from pase

Said Socrates
new way of thinking you know,” and he looked

“I’ve rather come round^f j stared down at my
me defiantly out of the t
resumed- , .. “nobodv actually believed in my way of thinking—

“After ah- v’didn'tpractice it” and he plucked a blade of grass and chewed 

the end moodily. vaguely, feeling that he was harping on an
“Ah. really—• 1 b<uu

unfamiliar theme— d and kept on chewing.
Socrates merely g j we’H never get anywhere so, with much
At and hawin-’ I resolved to make a plunge.

men‘a “YouTnow. Mr. Socrates”-! stammered, “I was very much surprised at first

to .ee you,,,, gaid he p0]jteiy5 “and why?”
“Well—since you-ah-that is-since you—
“Since I committed suicide you mean. said Socrates arching his
“Yes.” I floundered, “you did—didn’t you?”
“Why yes,” he agreed. “I guess I did—it was about the only thing 1 could do.
“Then,” I said, floundering again,—“then how—? ’
“How did I get to heaven vou means? asked Socrates again.
“Yes, yes—that’s it!” I was relieved to find that he took my personalities so 

good humouredly.
“Well, in the first place this isn’t Heaven in the true sense of the word—its 

more like a glorified clearing-house—would you like to hear just how I got here?
“If you would In- so kind—”
The great philosopher leaned back in his stone seat and crossing his legs 

stared at the apple tree overhead for some minutes and then began—“The minute I 
died —he said I found myself outside the prison walls and looking in through the 
bars I saw the jailers going through my clothes—so I knew that I was dead, quite 
dead.
—“I ,So,°^erco™e was he by this reflection that it was some time before he resumed 
around/>1 n°W’ S?‘d l°°king at me inquiringly, “if you’ve ever tried going 
is not aJ S’/1 y°Ur gestured my negation-“but let me assure vou that 
Simply ignored J f ldn.t know where to go or what to do and every passer " 
down on a stone 17 "ai?dered out into the sacred groves outside the city an sa 

pj lul‘e ano 1 wept.
don’t know how Inn// unc°mfortablv but I said nothing and he went on.
>ates! at once I heard a voice in the distance:
glided up and, circling-i'r ' 1/ Pere am!” I shouted and presently mv an 
a search foryou,r’’he8Sa?dOUndthe rock, dropped lightly in ront of me. “I 
put these on and let’s be nfr'" ""s d rePro°f and threw me a pair of wings, e

• found that flying w"' '** Was.ted enough time as it is.” , hut I
"as v«y tired bv the ti£ a good deal easier than I would have thought but 
COmPan>on urged me on1^:^ in sight of the heavenly city. HoweverJ. 
smooil ■ °UL won t need these a 1 1 1 wbde we came to rest before the pear y j 
mea±eg the s, “so I’U? Said the a"^' taking my i
whileVet/TUse yourself any w JUJt leave them here with the gate-kefjP/ for a
n°d he snr ' re ls ‘luite a numb 'Can “ s not likely you’ll be called .

d™'?8 “d giving me a» «—'* '
given to Unj my turn came ted out sight. , j beenOlhers sitting that 1 " as to "be al ‘° *¥ great Palace and’ th°Ugh 1 Jf.a^" 

n s'lence. There w ?ne- there in the ante-room were halt
as a long wait, and the longer I waited

t wns that I knew all my companions—and, as my certaintv or 
certa’f that God would think of them—and me. I shrunk along the /ail//™ 
fear0 ghered us into the Throne Room. ° a11 as a minor
ange' "There we were and God looked us over, and said to me, "Do vou kn™ m 

enylaud then 1 L™'—lh?.'TdT "Y»" ™de -id Cod 
S»k al th'"1 a«’!n- and ?’ J IT' f,e" “d 1 "»< « e 
, J ,» me "ilia strmgs-and 1 ’ d,IIer« ”7' W took up , D"

.olden scissors and cut the strings. Begone, said God to the men and the, 
° khed like smoke, and with them all my phobias, complexes, repressions, fears- 
/ here,” said God and smoothed out my mind for me-and there I was on the 

C leaf 1 always meant to turn over—but didn’t.”
11 I was very silent—the sun was warmer now and the crickets were beginning to 
chirp among the celestial asphodels.

“But ” I said, “does everyone come here to get a fresh start? What of the
• i 9” saints •

“They all come here first,” sighed Socrates, “and get their minds straightened 
out—and live here for a while. Some go very quickly and others stay for quite a 
time.

“And where do they go. . . „
“Nobodv knows—that’s the Future you know—we can’t think about it here. 
“That’s where all the trouble come m anyway—on earth 1 mean. Ihex 

believe that heaven is always ahead of them.
“Whereas . . .?” „
“It is all around them.” him in the
‘Around them?’ I pondered, ‘what can he me s, hesitated to 

hope of further explanation but he seemed lost in -
break in on his thoughts ... . . • rpverie abruptlv.

“Yes, all around them,” he repeated, comi . e Some are full 
"it’s just like giving a man so many packages to o] ,Xnerience. Some open
of joys, others of sorrows—but every one is loa disappointment lock
them all and taste both and some open a few am not wEat they
up the rest and never touch them again for fear t a 1 „rmtive into dialogue, get 
want—now which,” said he, falling with the ease 
the most out of life?” „

“I would say those who opened them all. , sorrow in the certain
, “Quite right-no fear deters them and they

chance that sooner or later they will stumble onto 1 ^at jt? I said-
“And the uncertainty gives a certain spue uncertainty—the j<"
“Not entirely,” he replied, “you see there is no 

"•me as sure as the sun will rise tomorrow.
“But the delay—the waiting—, I ohjer te‘ ■ one wh0 km"' • „ very 
“The best part of all,” concludedI he wi ' j R may have k s0 

,.. . “Well;; I suggested, a little dilf.den^.^^atl.^1“
>n your time but I think that people are all-”

yourself?” ... a little faster-*atsva“er the
“Certainly not!” said Socrates, “they jusf ‘/strolled leisurely a«a sun 

t He beamed expansively and lighting a < L j the ba "" w]iere in tb’’ 
fely meadows.-L smoke drifted back ,„r there «^a>1„the,

on my bared head—the crickets still brushed ml(«c rlbl« «<"' 
»td'ls- A" apple blossom cartwheeled down “d , j, he jf . 

y'lier-sealiag in and out of the trell.s-bke shade pl«!’''l|L«.ni>. 1 *
' T'- d grass. "So this is Heaeen-rea bapp e ,sleep ever 

WonA °Y lonS will it he before I am conipleteC er up, he.
2eetbed'/ “Will somebody kindiv wake Mr-

”s Ancient History period started.
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■ a store with his mother
B0\bySgi-nacandy 

when he r ,,
the llWhat must you say Bobby.

Mother: „
Bobby: “Charge i • *

money? m „• “Yes, but I can’t perYoung Man. ■ f Murjel s 
mit that to,stand in the way 
happiness. t , *

Manager: “Are you doing anything

SUTypisteV|/Z/«^): “N°> n°‘hing

11a‘ Manager: “Then try and be at, the 
office earlier on Monday morning.

Teacher: “This makes five times I 
have punished you this week. W hat 
have you to say ,

Bright Member of 3A: “I m glad it s 
Friday.”

E L E v A T oR

Allison: “This fish isn’t as 
the piece I had last Friday.” as

Waitress: “It ought to be if. ? 
the same fish.” ’ “s

“De chicken am a useful beast,”
The little darkie said.

“You can eat him ’fore he comes aliv
Or after he am dead!” 

Harvey: 
pretty girl

Allison:
bigamy.”

“I’m going to marry a 
and a good cook.

“Oh you can’t do that. It’,

Evans: “I’m going to kissSpencer
you when I leave.”

Betty: “Sir, leave this house at
once. 

★ * *
Mr. Frise (at entrance to baseball 

field} : “Can I get into the park 
through that gate?”

Attendant: “I guess so. A truck 
just went through.”

Tom: “Do 
clean fUn is?>

s
what good Spencer: “I’ll bite—"hat g°°

D. P.: “Why do I always have elec
tricity in my hair?

D. S.: “Well you should. It’s at
tached to a dry cell.

★ ★ ★

“You’d make a good judge.”
"Why?”
"lou’ve had lots of experience on the 

bench.”

Miss Priest: “Give me a sentence 
using the word “bewitches”.

Thompson: “Go ahead fellows. I’ll 
bewitches in a minute.”

Don McKinney is studying Bookkeep- 
,n? but he ls still loosing his books.

of Mastin? ^°W tel1 Us how tlle battle 
Hastings was won.”

ers to^hoot WJlllam ordered the arch- 
'brkest. Th Ube,re ^e English were 
arr°ws fell 10t uPward and the

11 0I\ the enemies’ heads.” 
U°risPvne. 1>T , *

a while.” ’ Let s stop dancing for

Adams- “T .die dancing’’°Ught

'ab°ut be?ngbt1tJ11CJjd,]"Ot ®ay any’
“Generali * ‘ P' tO death‘”

spS^ing. women are ‘gen-

,LP||VlIis I ‘ ‘

'hek y^°*ce . ' „ ’ mY eyes, my
5d|»ire'?i Porster:’ >

Phvlk Ollt him?” what do you
c°Urse”S’ Why j-

• y’ his r&ood taste, of

G. Hunter: “These jokes here are 
terrible.”

Bob Liddle: “Oh, I don’t know, I 
put some in the stove and it just roared.”

Judge: “You are charged with run
ning down a policeman. What have you 
to say for yourself?”

B. Harvey: “I didn’t think he was 
an officer, Your Honour, I thought he 
was just a pedestrian.”

¥ ¥ *
Pretty soft, said Ay Sherry, as he 

scratched his head.

Mr. MacLaurin: "When I was a 
young man, girls knew how to blush.’

Rae Symons: “Why Mr. MacLaurin, 
what ever did you say to them.

W. H.: “How do you plav truant 
from a correspondence school?

J. F.: “Send them an empty en
velope.” 

★ ★ *
Don McKinney: “Gee it’s terrible to 

be broke all the time.
Doug. Newby: “You shouldn t worry. 

It's always ‘boom time’ for a drummer.

Norm. Hall: “Is Saunders self
centered?”

Bill Newby: “Self-centered! Why 
he thinks that 'Hail! Hail! the Gangs 
All Here’ is a solo.

Elizabeth M.: “Are these field glasses 
high powered?’

Jim Pigden: “Say! When you look 
at something less than ten miles away it 
looks like it’s behind you.
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Our plant is equipped toith the latest 
machinery which enables us to 

produce all kinds of

Social and Commercial

j 0 R
11' 1T B C.I. Should Wear ur Nettie sm 

flat WS • with untidy hair and rumpled dress is a girl of
Contra Mar,’?'Sedtd seldom seen by the smar! young school-misses

X„al. No longer re et r „hoolgirl is style conscious and at a very tender age she s 
The 20th Century - and wen dressed as her older sisters who go to 

anxioUS ‘° 'hv an important role in the social whirl.vear’s discriminating set of schoolgirls all over Canada has compelled 
m originate fashions of outstanding beauty as well as practicability,

s,yle C;;X SCHOOL MISSES.^^And here are a few of the stylists’ brainwaves for Spring. I-or school wear a 
ombination of prints and plain silk suits are ideal. A multi-coloured printed blouse 
2 the new high neckline together with navy crepe skirt and jacket conveys the 
fresh spring tone—so practical too, worn without the jacket at classes and with it at 

recess time.Some of these very young ladies prefer the all print dress of which there are 
a myriad of patterns to choose from. Some others, rather than wearing a two or 
three piece suit, enjoy the greater brevity of the Bolero an dskirt in silk with mousse
line and lace attached blouse.For playground and spring sportswear, tweeds and wool are all the vogue KST'*' in -th -k in shirtwaist and skirl

beige "i,h Iacy a<cen,s

at a minimum of cost to our customers 
plus speedy delivery of order

99
ESTIMATES UPON REQUEST 

©ritarin dhitrlliitcnn't 
JCB I1IUIHISI

VOGUES FINDS OF THE 
FORTNIGHT

Sold Exclusively in BellevilleNELLIE SMITH
G°wn Shop

266 FRONT st

ovtfh^

^sKs)
•'i Names

'-®Sse th«
c„„™i

<0g re. J & Ctr,ient and sample 
• CASH INC.

Ravi 1 .
Ont.

The GEORGIA SALON
48 Bridge St. East

or Exclusive ..

LINGERIE
HOSIERY and GLOVES

. . we cater to Milady’s most 
intimate needs

W. H. OSBORNE
Barber

227i FRONT ST.

Your appearance costs little 
and means so much.
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“The Home of Quality Clothes 
and Furnishings”

A. H. Ketcheson

See our Special Lines of 
Liberty and Cambridge 
Brand Made-to-Measure 
:: Clothing

$22.50 UP

Fil and Workmanship 
Guaranteed

SHAW’S
Men’s Wear
"The Store of Fashion”

brokers

Private Wires to AH Leadin; 
Exchanges

25 Bridge St. E. Phone 291

PHONE 1547
(Open Day and Night) 

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS

LONDON LUNCH
For Ladies and Gentlemen

JOHN KIKES, Manager.
Our New Special Meals 35c Up

147 FRONT ST. BELLEVILI E

Ihtwrriuiil (CnlUgr
THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

the provincial arts college maintained by
THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

(NON-DENOMINATIONAL)

RESIDENCES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

University College offers 27 Scholarships at Matriculation and many Scholarships 
and Prizes in Course.

Substantial Bursaries are granted to able students who have difficulty in bearing 
thc total expense of a university education.

Preference is given to applicants from schools not situated in Toronto.

For information on Residences, Scholarships, Entrance and Choice of Course, etc., 
write to

The Registrar, University College, University of Toronto, 
Toronto, Ontario.

rinitg ClnUf'iU'
in the University of Toronto

c II 1 """l 1 "Hege, federated with the University of Toronto, is one of the Arts 
Colleges ot the University and includes:

A faculty of Arts providing instruction for students in classes

2 I I ■"i't||l jZC 'n ab sub)ects taught by the Colleges.
u advantages of Federation with the University, instruc-

j)cl,l,S '>rob-‘ssors, qualification for its Scholarships and 
nuinl ' i '*5 Library, Laboratories and Athletic facilities and 
membership in Hart House.
nower?' <>f ')1V'n'ty 'n which Trinity exercises its university 

ministry of die Chmchde8reeS a“d prepares candidates for thc

and for worn'” Cobfgt regulations for men—“Trinity House": 
'he academic staff"11 ents~'“St- Hilda's”; also for members of 
vised an/?ahr~ivOf/e<l b>. the c°Hege have recently 

on request. ' ncreased. Full particulars will be 

r'"-mon concerning Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bursaries,

'E REGISTRAR, Trinity College, Toronto 5.

5.

etc., address

Albert ffinllrge
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

EIGHTEENTH YEAR

After Graduation What?
The following courses at Albert College 

are open to students with an adequate 
High School standing :

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION AND

COMMERCE COURSE
second year university work

(QUEEN'S)
SECRETARIAL and STENOGRAPHIC

COURSES
Bor detailed information and illustrated 

prosPcctus, call and see us, or write 

1 R1NC1PAL HOWARD. Albert College.

SPORTSWEAR 
HOSIERY

AND
CHILDREN’S WEAR

SYMON’S
Ladies’ Store

320 FRONT ST.
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S. S. KRESGE CO. LTD.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

QUINTE BOOK SHOP
281 FRONT STREET

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

JAEGER YARNS
BOOKS and GIFTS

TROPHY-CRAFT
LIMITED

School and Club 
Jewellers

CLASS PINS 
TROPHIES 
BADGES

FELT CRESTS

Write for Catalogue

KENT BUILDING 

102 Lombard Street, 

Toronto

THE hit OF THE SEASON !

Wilson 
Sport 

Supplies
We have your requirements in 

SOFTBALL - BASEBALL 
TENNIS - LACROSSE

ARCHERY SUPPLIES
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OF THE 

SPORT THAT YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN

The Harold A. Wilson 
COMPANY. LIMITED 

299 Yonge St. - Toronto
Outfitters of Every Known Pastime

Compliments of

NORMAN E. EDWARDS
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Official Eye Examiner for the
Canadian National Railways 

Eyes That Need Glasses 
Deserve the Best

288 Front St. Phone 185

COMPLIMENTS 
OF

NEW QUEENS
HOTEL

tI.EVATOR 79

it A P°nton’ M.A., K.C. R. J. E. Graham

PONTON & GRAHAM
BARRISTERS

(Solicitors For the Rank of Montreal)
28 Bridge St. Phone 174 Belleville

Fire Drill
Clang, clang, clang goes the bell! 

Teachers and students hesitate a 
moment and glance at the clock to 
decide whether it’s fire drill or the end 
of the period. (Just as if everybody in 
the room didn’t know what time it is.) 
Making sure that it is fire they line up, 
every boy hoping it’s a real fire this 
time. Out the doors pour the long lines 
of hopeful youth. First ones out crash 
open the gates and hold them there. 
Down from second and third floors 
hurry mobs, the more timid among them 
quite in a flutter for fear they won’t be 
able to make it. Expectant eyes strain 
up at the windows, hoping against hope 
10 see smoke and flames pouring out

Teacher: “Who was Canada’s great
est soldier?”

Student: “General Motors, sir. 
★ ★ *

Holdon: “How old is Miss Sweeney?
Everet: "Well they say she taught 

taesar.”

O1^TARio business college, 
limited

J^ere are ahvav BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
n’ercia| t*eS’ s°me of ^erc graduates of high schools, collegiate institutes and
pr°8ress S'U<Jles at other”™ teachers- Many come to O.B.C. after pursuing coni- 

'Ovv cost lnst,futions. Thorough work, individual instruction, rapid
Quebec Xspecial features of the O.B.C. courses. At present British

c Maritime Provinces are represented here. Ask for free

I. L. MOORE. Principal.

—R. Ashmore, I-Tech.

from somewhere. Girls seize the chance 
to powder their faces and jiggle with 
the ends of their curls (artificial). 
Teachers go along the walks trying to 
maintain order and not making much of 
a job of it. Pretty soon (too soon the 
bell rings again and in file the long 
straggling lines, disappointed and bitter 
against fate. “Pretty good that time." 
says Mr. MacLaurin, “you got out in 
less than five minutes. Some day there’ll 
BE a fire and half of you won’t get oui 
in time.” No comment. We wearily 
resume our places, getting in a sly crack 
or two at the odd classmate and a 
wearily resume watching the clock a, 
day-dreaming until the bell rings 
bring brief temporary relief.

Airs. Richards: “Where were you 
after school yesterday, Irla?

Irla: “Oh, I was in a guessing con
test.”

Mrs. R.: “You told me you were go
ing to trv a history exam.

Irla: “I did.” '
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UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTARIO
LONDON, CANADA

VKTs - MEDICINE - PUBLIC HEALTH

Degrees granted: B.A., B.Sc., LL.B., M.A.. M.Sc., M.D., D.P.H., anti Certificates 

C.P.H.N., C.H.A. and C.I.N.
In addition to the usual General and Honour Arts Courses attent.on is called to 

the following specialties:
I BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COURSE—A five-year Honour Course con

tainin'- at lease three years of special training in economics and business.
V SECRETARIAL SCIENCE COURSE—Limited registration. An attractive and

00 ooiiic course for young women. , , , -
3. COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS COURSE for Secondary School teaching.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING COURSE. Length of course—five 
i years.

5. PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING COURSE of one year is offered to graduate 
nurse s.

SIX-YEAR COURSE IN MEDICINE. The attractive features of this course 
are the clinical facilities provided, the personal attention given to students and the 
■'.umiiyii preparation for medical practice.

I r further particulars with reference to Matriculation requirements, Courses of 
Stud.. s.holarships, etc., write:

K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D., Registrar.

Photography That Is Different
SEE US AT OUR NEW ADDRESS

McCORMICK’S STUDIO
216i FRONT STREET 

(Over McFEE’S Jewellery Store)
PHONE 177

SPECIAL BORDER PRINT FOR AMATEURS

LESLIE’S SHOE STORE
FOR HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR AND TRAVELLING GOODS 

We Specialize in Quality and Fit at Prices That Are Right
255 Front St. See Our New Spring Styles Phone 553

Visitor: “And does your son go to 
school these days?”

Fond Mother: “Yes and he’s getting 
on so well; he is learning French and 
Algebra. Now son, say something to 
the lady in Algebra.”

Harvey: “How did you make out 
with the advertising to-day?”

Bradely: Fine, I got two orders in 
one place.

Harvey: “Good, what were they?
Bradely: “Get out and stay out."

(fuwn’a Mniwrstty
Kingston - Ontario

Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841

■3500; 25 morf.rn'Ci' u r' 'n Ontario; annual registration about

“Xz *’ dt,,“ BA-M A-6M
and Geology, Phv"ifs "amHnT— °f B Sc- and M.Sc. in Chemistry, Mineralogy

■Dgincering. in-ng, Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and Electrical
MEDICINE—(\

Public Health" ^d'"8 ‘° the dc8r« of M.D., C.M. and to the Diploma of

Students prcparing for ad
dihi? n”! -° app,y at 'be proner Vt'Sed r° Write for a list of scholarships and 

P >n their class. P per "me for Entrance and Matriculation Scholar-

/Or “ C°Py °f Qaen’s in Pictures.

Belleville 
Burial Company

F U N E R A HOME

J. W. Imlah. Prop. 

—------

27 Campbell Street 
Phone 774-w
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H C. SELDON
DISPENSING chemist

Films, Chocolates and Everything 
you would expect to find in a 

First Class Drug Store.

328 Front St. Phone 11

ELEVAT0R

Friendly Drug Service
By a Staff of Three 

B.C.I. Graduates

ele

WOODLEY’S
Furriers

WHERE THE SMART FUR 
COATS COME FROM

Telephone 421 273 Front St.

COLORFUL NEW

PRINT FROCKS 

6.95
AT

WOTTENS LIMITED

THE BEST “TIME” YOU’LL EVER HAVE — OUR TIME 
Our Low Priced “CYMA” Watches Have No Equal

BILL WONNACOTT
Phone 1499-w JEWELER 29 Bridge St. E.

Freshly Salted Nuts

ASSORTED 
40c BOX

DICKENS & SON

Don Matthews: “Is Jimmy Ling a 
reckless driver?”

Burt Moores: “Say, when the road 
turns the same way he does it’s just a 
coincidence.”

Miss Merry: “Haddow Baird is cer
tainly a hard-working boy!

“Betty” Renouf: “I’ll say he is. Why 
he works so hard his hair doesn t e 
take time to lie down.

Helena Rubenstein 
COSMETICS

• For Discriminating 
Seekers of Beauty 

Exclusive Representatives

LATTIMER’S
DRUG STORE

Phone 67 - We Deliver

Student: “Have you an opening for 
a bright, energetic High School 
graduate?

Employer: “Yes, and don’t slam it 
on the way out.”

Mr. Shiels: “Give me the five steps 
for solving a quadratic equation, Jean.”

J. Sprung: “I don’t know how to 
start.”

Mr. S.: “Reduce, girl, reduce.”

MARINELLO SHOP
All Kinds of Beauty Culture, 

Permanent Waving and
If a t e r Waving

Electrolysis Special

MRS. E. CUMMINS
2[2j Front St. Phone 1011

DOYLE’S
Drug Store

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
there’s nothing too good 

FOR THE SICK

RADIO S VLES and SERVICE
I. D. A. STORE 

Phone 326

Compliments 

of

MAYFAIR BEAUTY SALON
.. c, i? Phone 1228 26 Bridge St. E.

TOILET ARTICLES

LAURA SECORD 
CHOCOLATES

KODAKS — FOUNTAIN PENS

DOLAN THE DRUGGIST
PHONE 138

BISMA-REX
ACTS FOUR WAYS

NEUTRALIZES EXCESSIVE ACID 

RELIEVES DISTASTEFUL G
SOOTHES IRRITATED STOMAC 

IMPROVES DIGESTIVE FUNGI ID

McKeown’s Drug Store

PHONE 54

ODORLESS 
Cleaners & Dyers

316 Front St.
Belleville, Ont.

MODERN
CLEANERS & DYERS

Ct Phone 162 -W
192 Front at.
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HAIG BROS. Limited
general insurance

168 Front St. Phone 168

BELLEVILLE

elevator

Jamieson Bone & Co.
General Insurance Agents

Government, Municipal and 
Corporation Bonds

157 Front St. Belleville, Ont.

E L E V A T OR________________

^^^pUMENTS of

GREEN’S 
Meat Market

FRESH and CURED MEATS

1DQ 181 Front St.Phone luv 
WE DELIVER

85

CICERI’S FOOD MARKET
Phone 926

QUALITY MEATS

FRUITS - GROCERIES

FREE DELIVERY

Cor. Victoria Ave. and Front St.

WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON & CO.
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS, ETC. 

C. A. Cameron - A. R. Cameron
Office: Dominion Bank Building. Telephone 455

PAYNE & ARNOTT
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries -—- R. D. Arnott 

(Solicitors for the Royal Bank of Canada)
0(1 ice: Robertson Block - 219 Front Street

J. W. MacLAURIN
Groceries - Fruits 

Meats

186 Front St. Phone 1490

“WE DELIVER”

Eric: “Yes doctor, I’ve been troubled 
a great deal lately with my breathing.

Doctor: “Don’t worry Eric, I II soon 
give you something to stop that.”

BROOKFIELD
BUTTER

QUALITY PRODUCT 
PRODUCED 1 \ BELLEVILLE 

Swift Canadian Co.
IIMITED

BEU I MILE. ONT.

Gordon: “I e, Migs, but you
look like Helen Black.

Stobie: “I know I do, but o 
darn sight worse in Mnte.

COLLINS & CUSHING
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Solicitors for the Corporation
8 CAMPBELL ST.

of the City of Belleville
PHONE 162 - RES. 1854

WE DELIVER CLARK & MILES
Most Little Pigs Go to Markel But the Best Little I '

T r „ pound To-day.
Made Into Our Finest Pork Sausage rl

INSURANCE
ALTo - ACCIDENT

YOIPpHVLL L0SS}<>L PAY LOW COST

— Belleville

H. B. WILSON

Real Estate - Insurance

KRESGE BUILDING 

lor Prompt and Efficient 

PLUMBING and heating
SERVICE

CHAS. L. HYDE
Ph°ne 38 292 Front St.

BELLEVILLE

Compliment

CITIZENS 
dairy 
COLEMAN ST.
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FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DOROTHY F.
QUICK

PHONE 2031

Templer Flower Shop
14 Campbell Street

Artistic Floral Designs for All 
Occasions .. Cut Flowers

Business Phone 1900
Nights and Sundays, Phone 1304

Chevrolet 350 front st. - phone 704 Buick
Oldsmobile J. B. BOYCE Pontiac

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

elevator

SHAKE YOUR HAPPINESS - SAY IT W,TH FEOWEKS ,T. GIV1NS & SON, Fiori “
PLANTS - ARTISTIC FLORAL WORK A SPECIAUvGreenhouses: Bleecker Ave. - Belleville c Y

Store: Victoria Ave.

Student of HI-A: “Where did Min
nie Ha Ha live?”

Outsider: ‘Dunno.”
Student: “In her little tee hee.”

¥ ¥ ¥
Teacher: 'How would you punctu

ate this sentence, ‘Helen is a pretty girl 
walking down the street’?”

Pupil: “I'd make a dash after 
Helen.”

Customer: “I’d like to try on that 
suit in the window.”

Salesman: “Sorry, sir, but you will 
have to use the dressing room.”

¥ ¥ ¥
Cashier: “No, sir. No cheques. I 

wouldn’t cash a cheque for my o’ a 
brother.”

Patron: “Well, vou know ।
ily better than 1

DRINK . . .

“Old Quinte”
PALE DRY GINGER ALE

J. B. IVES
Bottling Works

BELLEVILLE

DR. M. J. CLARKE, D.D.S.
DEN TIST

232 Front St. Belleville

COMPLIMENTS OF

CLARKE’S STUDIO
Cinderella: “Godmother, may I go 

to the ball to-night if 1 come home at 
twelve o’clock?”

Mother: “You’ll not go at all if you 
don’t stop swearing.”

Miss Merry: “What did Juliet say 
to Romeo when she met him on the 
balcony?”

Thompson: “Counldn’t you get seats 
in the front.”

DR. MORLEY A. DAY
DENTIST

Office 271| Front St., Belleville. Phones: Office 523w

NO FURTHER AWAY THAN THE pH°

B. W. BROWN 
Shoe Repairing

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE10 Campbell St., Phone 1317w 4 Bridge St.,

BELLEVILLE
(Work Called for and Delivered)

249i Front Street

dr. r. h. empson
DENTIST

Phone 462

dr. J. W. KINNEAR, Dentist
Office Over Eaton Groceteria Front St.

Phones: Office, 439; Res., 799W
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Houston Co., Ltd.
Belleville, Ontario

BUILDING 
MATERIAL

75 St. Paul Street
Phone 1677

PHONE 1138-F
142 FRONT STREET

COOKE’S
Repair Service

Car Keys - Car Locks

SMITH HARDWARE
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS - HARDWARE - STOVES - PLUMBING 

FURNACES - TINSMITHING - PAINTS - OILS AND GLASS

314 Front Street Belleville Phone 204

WEAVER’S MUSIC STORE

LEATHER GOODS 
S TORE

We Repair Baggege

T. G. WELLS
12 Campbell Street

Phone 1317J Belleville

Gun Repairs and Accessories 
Skates Sharpened, &c.

VICTOR RADIOS

CONNOR WASHERS 

HEINTZMAN & CO. PIANOS

Specializng in Bicycle Repairs

C.C.M. BICYCLES 214 Front St. Phone 1031

Buy Now I 

TESTED SEEDS, BULBS 
and 

LAWN GRASS

— AT —

BISHOP’S SEED STORE
172 Front St. - Phone 283

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
ANSWERS TO PUZZLE

ON PAGE 64

The
DEACON SHIRT

Company

Manufacturers of 
Shirts of All Kinds 

Sports Wear for Schools 
and Colleges 

Grenfell Cloth jackets
Rain Coats 

Ski Suits
Blazer Coats 

Crests 
— Sold Everywhere —

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Compliments of

ED. THOMAS
TOBACCO and NEWS STAND

FISHIN TACKLE
LIVE BAIT OF ALL KINDS

182 Front St. 356 Front St.
Phone 592 Phone 1550

Shiels Bear
Bewes Archibald
Merry Billings
Heard Laughlin
Grafton Patterson

------------------------------------------------------------ "

Walker Stores Limited ||
Women's and Children's

R EA DY-TO-WEAR
AND

MILLINERY
LINGERIE - CORSETS
STAPLE DRY GOODS 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Pictorial, Vogue and Excella Patterns

STUDENTS’ FAVORITE

BILL COOK’S
News Stand

TOBACCOS - PIPES 
SHOE SHINE

Latest English Briar Pipes

223 Front St. Phone 1509

°°ks - Stationery - Office Supplies 
School Supplies - Magazines 
aH Paper - Lending Library

COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

222 F,

SILLS’ BOOK STORE
r°nt St. Belleville, Ont.

Phone 1829
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index TO ADVERTISERS
ATHLETES-

A New Complete Line of
Reach

Sporting Equipment 
open for your inspection. 
We cater to aU Students!

The Big “A” Co.
“RED” TOWNSEND

Phone 284 217 Front St.

Compliments of

BELLE 
THEATRE
“Where Happiness Costs 

So Little”

She is a honey and I would like to 
take her to the rugby game, but she 
thinks ‘gridirons’ are for waffles, "end 
runs’ come in stockings ’, “the third 
quarter” is a district in Paris, “the fifty 
vard line" is a powerful sales talk, a 
lateral pass” is a fire exit, “a forward 

pass is a complimentary ticket, “out of 
bounds” is a wayward Coed, and that 
the kick off" is the end. Yeah, I think 
1 II take her, anyway.

COMPLIMENTS 
OF

WHITE’S 
HARDWARE

Mr. Laughlin: “I feed my baby 
yeast.”

Mr. Shiels: “Why?”
Mr. Laughlin: “He swallowed a dime 

and I am trying to raise some dough.
* ★ ★

Doug Carr: “Can you drive with 
one hand?”

Doris (enthusiastically) : “You bet 
1 can.

Doug: “Have an apple.”

Belleville Foundries
Limited

STEEL PLATE WORK 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

PLOW AND MOWER REPAIRS

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

WALKER HARDWARE CO., LTD.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

PAINTS, oils, GLASS, FISHING TACKLE 
and SPORTING GOODS

248-250 FRONT ST
PHONE 163

AUTOMOBILE dealer DRUGGISTS

। p. BOYCE DOLAN
DOYLE'S .....

.utomomle accessok.es and pakts
,‘wAGE SUPPLY co............... Baek lns.de Co.ee

barber shops
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
LADIES’ STORES

GEORGIA SALON 
NELLIE SMITH 
WOTTENS 
SYMONS

75
75 
HI
77

lawyers
PONTON & GRAHAM ....................................
WALLBRIDGE & CAMERON .........................
COLLINS & CUSHING

79
79
84

lumber
HOUSTON CO. 88

MANUFACTURERS
CASH’S 75
DEACON SHIRT ........................................... 88
STEWART WARNER   1
BELLEVILLE FOUNDRY . 90

MEN’S STORES AND TAILORS
QUICK & ROBERTSON Front Cover
SHAW . .................. 76

MUSICIANS AND MUSIC STORES
WEAVER’S 89

OPTOMETRISTS
EDWARDS 78

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CLARKE 87
McCormick   8I

PLUMBERS 
CHAS. L. HYDE ....................... R.

PRINTERS
ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER
PHOTO ENGRAVERS AND ELECT. 93

PRODUCE 
SWIFT CANADIAN CO. . 85

RESTAURANTS AND CAFES 
BELMONT ................................................. 92
LONDON LUNCH ............................................ 76

SEED STORES 
BISHOP’S ................................................ 89

SHOE REPAIRING AND LEATHER
BROWN, B. W................................. 86
WEILS LEATHER GOODS 88

SPORT GOODS 
COOKE REPAIR SERVICE 88
HAROLD A. WILSON ............................. 78
RED TOWNSEND .. 90

THEATRES 
BELLE .......................................................... 90

TOBACCONISTS 
BILL COOK ................................... 88
ED. THOMAS .................................................. 88

THE complete organization 

photo Engravers

ELECTROTYPERS 
limited 
91 GOULD ST.

toronto

COMPLIMENTS 
OF

BELMONT
RESTAURANT

289 Front Street

Wishing

“The Elevator” Success

Artists, Engravers, 
Glectrotypers and 

Printers of Rotogravure

| Rendezvous for

BANK OF MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

THE DOMINION BANK

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Makers of plates by all processes

WAverley3821
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Drugs - Stationery - School Supplies

Business Est. 1835

COMPLIMENTS OF ... .

GARAGE SUPPLY CO. LTD.
TORONTO - BELLEVILLE - HAMILTON

Wholesale Automotive Supplies

WE SUPPLY THE GARAGE TRADE ONLY

McIntosh 
BROS.CLASS PINS

AND

RINGS

WE APPRECIATE 
your PATRONAGE

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 
for

Corticelli Silk 
Hosiery

Angus McFee
Phone 128

216 Front Street

John Brown’s Belfast 
Irish Linens

Established — vrrf



WHEN YOU’VE BURNT THE 
MIDNIGHT OIL AND STILL 
HAVE A PILE OF WORK 
AHEAD OF YOU............

!1HS

THE BEST 
MILK CHOCOLATE MABE


